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·1r. T .eodore Pratt 
Box 5'7 
Boo rtaton, Florida 

Box 507 
Boca Raton. Florida 
Dec . 21, 1945 

Dear Me: 
·Several eeks ago I began to work on the idea 

·:for literary tnaterial, for r Jugazi ne usc and .ultima. tely a 
book,. to be based upon the general subject of Boca ~ton, 
F1lorida{ its h istory,and i rtartic ular things about the 
Boca Haton Lake. Por thi!J purpose , I have p:urchased a 
sailboat at present kriow as "The Barefoot ~1ailman" f -or 
the sum of ' 'lt·135 and i · e tet: ifl>l8 moi e dollars in equipment 
for s.ame . 'l1his lette .. is to establish, n for the general 

·· recorc and possl jle incor~1e ta.x ~- urposes, the fact t 1a t I 
,am officially and ..u.rormally today beg:tnning ~1ork on this 
literary material. It may develop into a general l•' lorida 
subject • . 

1heociore Pratt 
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'rheodore Pratt 
Box 5U7 ~ j ·. 
Boca Raton, Flori~a t /. 
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MR . THEODORE PRATT 

Box 507 

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 
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DELRAY DIORAMA 
........_.._.___.._.~-----~---------B . B. R. -~----~-~-----............::; 

ADVANTAGES OF COOL WEATHER 

There is something about acceleration in pace that does a 
lot for the average carriage. For this joyful phenomenon we 
have to bless the cool weather. Among the perambulating part 
of the population, the lower the temperature the greater t he 
speed. And speaking of blessings brought by the cool weather , 
by no means the least is the amount and type of clothing neces
sitated. The human form divine by and large, seems to look 
better in clothes that cover it, than in (a) Hawaiian trunks , 
masculine; or (b) playsuits, feminine. 

I / A DAY ON THE BEACH 

V Of course, in warm weather, the beach takes up most of 
your time. In the first place, you have to get ready to get 

· there. That presupposes the necessity of getting up in the 
morning. The planning of this first proceeding of the day 
is best left to the individual taste. Everyone who is old enough 
to enjoy a vacation, is bright enough to understand his own 
peculiarities during this trying first hour of the · day. 

Once up, fed, etc., the beach sounds more than alluring. 
You have only to ride, walk, or bicycle to that glorious stretch 
of sand, dressed accordingly, and lie in the sun all day. Noth
ing could be more relaxing, more what you've dreamed a real 
vacation should be. However, suitable beach attire is no matter 
to be left to mere chance. To be modest but properly aquatic 
presents many a problem to the average vacationer. And to 
look passably attractive meanwhile, hiding your we,akest points, 
is no easy matter. A pair of spectacles doesn't give the mental 
or moral protection that the upper half of a business suit does. 
However, it is certainly not the time to go into all this when 
you are on · your way to the beach. 

The sun climbs higher and · higher as the usual garment, the 
bathing suit, goes on many a 1·eluctant body. By this time, it 
may easily be eleven o'clock. Finally you arrive, and the sand 
is at last under your toes and the ocean stretches before yom· 
delighted eyes. After picking a likely spot, the first move is 
to spread the beach blanket. Next, unwind and erect the winq
break; note, always remember to wet your finger and hold it 
up to ascertain the direction of · the ~in d. In erecting the wind
break, endeavor not to lose more than one of the stakes that 
support it. While replacing that one, expect the rest of wind
break to fall down. It does. However, after several tries, by 
an old fisherman's method of working them forward and back, 
you can expect to get all four stakes into the sand with the 
help of only two other people. Now the beach blanket, and 
whatever you have placed on it, has to be shaken again as it 
is covered with sand. Rest assured, however, that by soon af
ter twelve you can cuddle down out of the wind and away from 
the quizzical glances of your neighbors. Of course, if there is 
lots of sun, you may soon want to move into the shade, but 
you'll know best how to answer that. 

It won't be long before you want to eat. If luncheon is 
going to be near or on the beach, as it should be if you want to 
make a proper day of it, you'll first have to swim and dry off. 
No matter how you manage it, by the time you eat it's late. 

Anyway, with the day three-quarters gone, you're glad to 
lie again on the s:md., expecting a repetition of at least one of 
those priceless seconds of peace you managed before lunch. 
First, of course, you have to change the windbreak, as it keeps 
the afternoon sun off. Then it seems really pretty cool, so you 
take a little walk along the edge of the water. When you get 
back to the windbreak, feeling nice and warm, you find that 
someone has decided it's time to go home. So there you are. 
There's nothing for it but to pack up the beach equipment. You 
shake out all the sand from it, then walking to the edge of the 
beach, proceed to drop it in the sand again while putting on 
your shoes. Shaking the sand ·out for the second time, you're 
off for home, bringing in spite of yourself, plenty of sand with 
you. By the time you are clothed and in your right mind for 
the first time all day, it regrettably almost five o'clock. 

The day has been wonderful, the water fine; but you're 
practically asleep all evening and can't for the life of you, 
figure out why you've had such ~ tough day doing nothing. 

Ti'1·iday, F ebruary 21 , 1941 

We Don't RecoJDJDend-

Bob's Famous Bar and Cafe 
Atlantic Avenue Delray Beach 

PRIVATE DINNER PARTIES 

Phone 64 for Reservations 

It's Fun 

to Bowl! 

C'mon in, roll up your sleeves (): ••... ·.··:···. :.~-and whip that Mineralite in-
to 10 neatly arranged pins 
for a "strike" on our Bruns-
wick Mapleways! Office 
cares go out the window 
when you bowl! You feel fit 
as a fiddle. 

DELRAY BOWLING ARCADE 
S. E. Third & Atlantic Avenues 

PHONE 

555 
FOR RESERVATIONS 

ALLEY HOURS 
2 P. M. Sundays and 

Week Days 
10 A. M. Saturdays 

Delray B each Life 



Mrs. Sam P. Schwing, whose 
picture appears above, is a regu
lar visitor here, residing at San
doway East for the winter sea
son. Her home is in New Or
leans. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Seward 
Webb were hosts at a dinner 
party at their home in Gulf 
Stream last Thursday evening. 

A COMPLETE II 
COMMERCI_AL BANKING 

SERVICE 

It's Better to Be Safe 
Than Sorry 

PROTECT YOUR 
VALUABLES 

in a 
SAFETY DEPOSIT 

BOX 

FLORIDA 
STATE BANK 

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

Delray Beach Life 

Picture by w·. Van Durand 

ON THE 

GRAMOPHONE 
The fact that this week has 

been given over nationally to 
honor the great pianist, Ignace 
Jan Paderewski, has supplied the 
motif for cultural life in the 
Palm Beaches this week. One 
finds Polish flags and emblems 
everywhere as decorations and 
window displays, and the fact 
that Paderewski is in Palm 
Beach at the present time makes 
one feel very, very close to the 
event. 

A Monday afternoon program 
at the Norton Art Center in his 
honor was attended by Miss An
toinette Paderewski, his sister, 
and his little god-child, Annette 
Staakaiz. The personal record
ing of Paderewski- a record to 
the people on the 50th anniver
sary of his first concert in Am
erica-was played. 

Miss Paderewski spoke, stating 
that she was happy to be in Am
erica, and telling of the kindness 
of the people of the United 
States toward the Polish people. 
A resume of his memoirs was 
given, taken from his autobiogra
phy. 

Moonlight Sonata was played, 
]lS one of his very own favorites. 

1 Also, his own composition, Minuet 'Round the Lady and Life on the 
iri G Nlajor. The story is preva- Ocean Wave. 
lent that the pianist has said that For those who want something 
he will never touch the piano new in the line of . torrid music 
again until Poland is free. Those there is Chicken Gumboog, Will 
very close to Paderewski say, Bradley and Orchestra. The title 
whether there is any fact to the sounds like something you would 
story or not, he has not touched order in a restaurant featuring 
the piano yet, so far as they "Real Southern Cooking," but 
know. Ray McKinley, vocalist, insists 

However, we can still hear the that it is a rural dance. Stardust 
magic of his fingers. Among the is on the reverse side. 
recordings available are "By the Benny Goodman and his Sextet 
Brookside, La Campanella, Chant have produced On the Alamo and 
d'amour, Dancing Virgins of Del- Gone lVith What Draft, your 
phi, Minuet in G Major, Polonaise guess as to the reason for the ti
Militaire, Reflections in the Wa- tie of the latter is just as good as 
ter, PTelude in D Flat (Raindrop any. If you like those, you'll 
PTelude), Prophet Bird, Moment probably like the new Raymond 
Musical in A Flat Major, Im- Scott recordings, Pattie and 
pr01nptu in A Flat, and Mazurka When Cootie Left the Duke. 

~n D Major. 
The 75th Anniversary Album The Pictures In This Issue 

of Sibelius is just out, containing 
his Finlandia, The Swan of Tuo- Reproductions of several paint 
nela, and Lemminkainen's Home- ings by local artists are printed 
ward Jou:rney, by the Philadel- in this issue in conjunction with 
phia Orchestra, Eugene Orman- the Delray Beach Art Show 
dy, conductor. which is to open tonight. 

The front page picture by 
Finlandia is one of the great Aaron T. Smock won first prize 

,expressions of patriotism in mu- for figure painting in a show of 
sic. It was written in 1899 when the Palm Beach Art League and 
Finland was still a part of the also won second for popularity in 
old Czarist empire. The difficul- a show of the Society of the 
ties of performing in the old four Arts · in Palm Beach. 
Czarist empire were exceedingly 
great. Under the name of Fin
landia it was officially banned 
from the concert hall. One con
ductor relates how he had to per
form the work in Riga in 1904 
under the title Impromptu. 

Hosts At Dinner Party 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Boyd 
were hosts at a dinner party 
Sunday evening at the ()ham 
bord Restaurant in Palm Beach. 

Finlandia has practicaily be- Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
come the Finnish national an - Byron J. Lapham, Stephen W. 
them. The greatness of this mu- Kellogg, and Cedric Seaman. 
sic lies in the fact that although 
it is intensely national in charac
ter, its message is universal in 
scope. It w~s first introduced in 
the United States in 1905, and 
has since become a continual fa
vorite with American audiences 

The Swan of Tuonela and 
Lemminkainen's Homeward Jour
ney are the third and the fourth 
respectively of a series of four 
orchestral "legends" projected by 
Sibelious upon subjects taken 
from the Finnish national epic 
Kalevava. The first two, Lemm
inkainen and the Maiden and 

"\BJ~M~OO 
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Delray Beach 
A Bit of Hawaii! 

Lemminkainen in Tuonela, were t-~---------------... 
completed. although apparently t t 

never published. The manuscripts p O L O 
are said to be in possession of the 
Finnish society, Kalevaleseura. 

A new album enntled Swing 
Y ou1· Partner will provide swell 
fun for a party. The recordings 
are square dances or quadrilles 
played by Bili Dickinson's Tux
edo Colonels. The necessary and 
appropriate calls are on the re
cordings. Among the titles are: 
Buffa,lo Girl, Chasse Your Part
ner, Darling Nelly GTay, Lady 

3:30P.M. 

• WEDNESDAY 
• FRIDAY 
• SUNDAY 

• 
At the Gulf Stream 

Polo Fields 

ADMISSION 50c 

Friday, February 21, 1941 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

W EA TH E R BUREAU 

. $. 

Mr. Theodore Pratt, 
222 North K St., 
Lake Wortk, Florida. 

Dear Sir: 

Miami, Fla • 
April 3, 1936. 

' \ 

With reference to your request for the lowest barometer 
reading of record in Florida: 

A reading of 26.35 inches made on the Florida Keys 
during the hurricane of September 2, 1935, is the lowest of 
record, and in fact the lowest of record in the western 
hemisphere . This reading was obtained from an aneroid 
barometer in the possession of Captain Ivor Olsen at 
Craig , Florida, and was accepted after instrument was 
tested at this office, and also the Washington Office. 

Previously the low reading was 27.41 inches made at 
West Palm Beach, Florida, on September 16, 1928. 

In regards to your second question, we will quote 
from Waldo 1 s Elementary Meteorology: " There are, however, 
limits to the amount that the air pressure can be changed 
without harm. Just what these limits are, we do not know , 
and they aould vary for different persons; but one individual 
(Humbolt) was exposed to a barometric pressure of about 48 
inches in a diving bell, and to 14.75 inches on a mountain 
top; others have been exposed to a still lower pressure . " 

Yo7J:ll~' 
Ernes~ 

Me teoro log is t. 
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F I J I NEW 

Dr o;t'! 

ZEALAND 

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 
215 MAR..KET STR.EET 

SAN FRANCISCO , 5, CALIFORNIA 

Mr. Theodore Pratt 
Box 507 
Boca Raton, Florida 

Dear Mr. Pratt 

March 1, 1946 

In reply to your letter of Febr ar,y 15 
regarding the S .s. JAMES GORDON BENNETr , we are 
enclosing information which we hope will be helpful 
to you. 

Very truly yours, 

y)( 
B. Black, Jr. 

blic Relations Rep •. 

JBBjrjbb 
Encs . 

AUSTRALIA 



. ....- . 

SS JAMES GORDON BENNETT 
EC-2 Liberty 

Liberty ships (EC-2 1s) are named for deceased persons who have made 
notable contributions to the history and culture of America, and for 
merchant seamen who have lost their ~ives in service. 

The SS JAMES GORION BENNETT is an Emergency Type Cargo Vessel . This 
type vessel has a speed of 12 knots and its tannage is as follows: 

dead-weight 
gross tonnage 
net tonnage 

10,775 long tons 
7,188 tt n 

4,389 " tt 

She is powere d with reciprocating steam engines and her indicated 
horsepower is 2,500. Her overall length is 441 feet . 

The SS JANlES CDROON BENNETT was built at Los Angeles Harbor by the 
California Shipbuilding Corporation and she was delivered to the 
War Shipping Admjnistration and Matson Navigation Company as General 
Agent at 11:40 AM on September 29, 1942o 

The vessel has completed 8 voyages and has seen action in the European, 
Mediterranean, Indian and Pacific oceans . She also participated in 
the battle of the Arctic, being one of those vessels in a convoy to 
Murmansk in October and November of 1943. 

It is quite possible the Jacob's Ladder was lost during heavy weather 
which the vessel encountered between July 1 and July 15, 1944 while 
she was en route to India via the Suez Canal. 

Attached is an explanation of tonnage as applied to steamships as well 
as an explanation of carrying capacity of freight vessels. 



TONNAGE 

DISPLACJ:!.i1lENT TONNAGE is the weight in tons of 2240 pounds of the water a ship 
displaces vmen floating, and is equal to the 1nreight of the vessel plus all 
weights on board. Volurae of displacement depends upon the density of the water 
in which it floats. A ton of sea water equals 35 cubic feet; a ton of fresh 
water, 35.84 cubic feet . Draft of vessel is approximately one forty-eighth more 
in fresh water than in sea water. 

DEIDVEIGHT 'rONNAGE is the carrying capacity of the vessel, or the weight of cargo, 
fuel and stores on board when floating at the load draft. The difference between 
the light displacement and the load displacement is equal to the deadweight tonnage. 

GROSS REGISTERED TOin~AGE is the total internal volume of the ship in 11nits of 100 
cubic . feet. 

NET REGISTERED 1'0NNAGE is the gross registered tonnage less certain deductions for 
machinery and passenger spaces, crew's quarters, storerooms and spaces used in 
navigating the vessel. All spaces deducted from the gross tonnage by u. s. Navigation 
La·vvs, must be marked to signify their use, e.g., ncertified for steering gear, 11 , 

"Certified for master's use. 11 

WEIGHT. The ton weight used is 2240 pounds (the long ton). 

Relative figures in tonnage for a modern freight stearas;.ip:· 

Gross registered tonnage 
Net registered tonnage 
Deadweight capacity 
Displacement, loaded 

6,000 tons of 100 cu. ft. 
4-,ooo tons of 100 cu. fto 

10,000 tons of 2240 1bs. 
13,350 tons of 2240 lbs. 

(Reference:. Merchant Marine Officers' Handbook - by Turpin & MacEwen - published 
by Cornell Iv1ari time Press) 

AJJLaR 



2 yellowtail jump into b9at one night andhre ~aiting for ~ 
me placidly the next morhing·~- already payin~ and partially 
dehydra ted. I use t hem for Jewfish bait. ·J:hey" lie companionably 
together, at my service, giving up their small lives by accident 
of the Man being just where t hey jumped to save their lives from 
something else that would have them. ~~~~----~~~--



from the water the most luxurious public ho ~~ el in the world 
exude.s -a distinct odor of mm sewage. 

fishing boats, both commercialand sport, came in any time after 
4 p.m. Commercial .boats gut and wash theirc atchand throw it 
up on the dock, always fascinating to watch. Sometimes thw sands 
of pounds of big kingfish._ *'Tbhoaway fishn are smaller fish 
except they are never thrown away. lvLay not go t • market,. but 
fisherman eat them themselves, sell them, ·or give them to friends. 
}'or a few cents buy a succullent snapper, small king, some grunts, 
or a mackeral. Often only a few minutes fr l m the Gulf S.tream to 
our broiler. Or a pompano, but pay i1igh, and go into thoughts on 
this overrated .fish. I s good, but ·not as good as p opularly-
believe4. . 

'rhe flavor of different seas: Florida colorful and dangerous. 
Med: colorlfldl and charm n g. Pacific: gray and foreb oding on the 

Cal. coast. 

night on inlet bridge, Ted, the bridgekeeper has strong light 
hanging over water,· attracts thousands upon thousands of small 
fish, lights up anyth ing big going through. They face · upstream 
accordi g to tide. Red-gold eyes shine like nuggets in light. 
many scarred mullet, i J from the battle of the sea with marks 
of bluefish and others have struck them, nearly every hit .near 
tail several times, some up on body, war-scarred veterans; these 
are the ones who got away 

can roll sea cow up on beach, examine it, and roll it b ack. 
Mostly h elpless on land, .but fu water p owerful. 

Corm;~ same s ecies Ch nese bi. r-~ name elsewnere given by _ Y v-Ji 
s.!U .ttl, (;hinese p t c :l:lar on to ~eep !'rom ~wallowing fj.sh and· ( \ . 
use for fishing •. 

I have seen Cormorant hm~d~ moutn . bpen to the breeze, propably 
to coul off. · 

glutinous brown mass struggles slowly ' against the tide~ I lift 
it on my gaff hook after several tries, and examine this jelly 
form ·or ll.fe, ' weaving gently there, wanting sti ll to swim to 

·.whereever it is going and rre aning to do. I don't know what it 
is except that it is fascinating. I put i t in water again and 
it has always been swiming and now continues as though not having 
gone thro~.:gh such an experience as. h aving met rne. 

\ 

balance to n ature whibh allows so much ~ife of vari us things ~ · 
to survive. Man has up set this n places, and seems ~o be working ['-' 
persistently toward upsetting it on a global basis. -...-h e earthw il -
not sustain too many human beings, has not been .devised for this 
purpose • . 

1 



March 1946 

Sometimes I long to ibive on the shore of · my lake where I can 
keep it in sight all the time, and see everything that haptene · 
on 1 t. I am sure more happens when I am away fran it aaellue · 
than the p1.tifuliby few hOlrs· I manage to be on it. I am jealeus 
of eve_ry ins~ant it h exists that I C&m'lot be there. I try to 
work out some way I can live on· i t. I am faced with the fact that 
I cannot afford 1 t. The land about my lake· is made of gold. It 
is in the middle of the Florida ·Gold Coast, the 66-mile stret~h 

-between Palm ·Beach ·and Miami. The m.i~umum p.rice of a house and 
lot today on my lake is $30,000, with none for sale at that 
price,that being the latest paid for same • . 300 feet of land 
on the la-ke extending to the ocean -is priced at $150,000. I 
am greatly privileged to look at this land, even in its castrated 
state· of' h aving all its vegetatt. n . Jmocked down so a prospective · 
purchaser can see what be will get ·for ;$150,000. I can even land 
on its shore before an owner comes to live on it. But I cannot 
af:ford to buy 1 t, even if I wanted to. Perhaps . I don't want to. 
For many moments I wou ld like to live that clos e to, on on the 
ocean. But I wonder if I would like to live on it continually, 
or on my lake·. For the s ame r~a~ n I don't like to live in Florida 
the year .round, I prefer being able only to visit my lake on 
occasion. &1zizxzxeazmaxit There can be too much of a good thing. 
If I 11 ved on 1 t I would not s ee 1 t as well as I do when via 1 ting 
it ......_ for a few hours most daye a week, or riding by to be sure 
it is still there and that the Man is r ~ng high and free If 
I were there all the time, Fred Astaire wou ld become commonplace, 
Gertrude I would not glanee twiee at., Mr. and Mr$. Alfar wotil. d no:& 
longer excite me in various ways. So my arr-angement is a good 
on~; I am glad I am not· rich ' enough to live on th~ prec1o 1s s .hares 

- of my lake. At least my rationilation of it soundf\ good -- which 
is perhaps as near the truth as man can ever get. ?;(.J-t~o.---. w , 

I . 

It is my lake ev-en tp.ougl I own no inch of its shore r ounce of 
·its water as my very own. But as long as I am on it using it, 
it is mine. ~t is mine 1 another sense in that th~- government · 
owns the lak• after a te feet of r1par1ans rights re ~t off, · 
~nd if I cari get across hese rights to the publici ..:owned part 
of it, Y.:am the public antl- --I owa, persanal·ly, a least a teaspoon 
full o~ its water as my very own. 

/ 

( . 
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Feb, 1946, · 2 big porpoises come in lake... and stay for nearly 
a week. They seem larger than sea eows, or at least s1-:x> w 
more of themselves out of water. And in comparison with 
their swimmi ng ability and speed, a sea cow is surely a land 
eow. When they rth:q.mp" our of water, rolling, their great dorsal 
firi sticks up a foot of so·. A loud uwhoosh" comes when they · 
expel air out o:f their blow-hole, or single nostril. - I am 
ti1noroua about going out in the Nan while they are in the Lake, 
and edge out carefully. Y/ell I might be. The porpoise seem to . 
want a playmate and make directly for me. There is no escaping 
them, even ~though I head for shore. They are upon me be:flore I 
can begin the movement of coming a bout. They swiq around me, 
at a little distance at firs·t, then closer. _Finally, OI:le ·cuts 
righe in front of my bow, not a foot from the boat. They roll 
alongside, as though carressing the Man, making love to it. When 
one dives right_ underneath, close, I can feel his movemen-t, as 
though a gentle wave. It is exciting and stimulating and · 
scary. My skin is f'ull of prickles, my hair stands up, my heart 
beats fast with fear and excitement. They are so big, and ~ 
playful in a way that makes it seem they will bump. But they 
never do. 'i'heir sense of timing, balance, and speed is too 
great for tha-t?. Not once 1·s there any actual danger, though it 
is hard to realize it and I never completely convince myself .. 
that there isn 1 t. As if reading my thoughts and deprecating them, 
saying I should be ashamed of my suspicions of them, one comes 
up close by and at me goes, ttWhoosh I n Then they are off, with 
a flip of their g~eat powerful tails, at a school of fish they 
seem to have smelled over in the iwt•z Inland Waterway. They 
food 'on these for a time, sendm g them scampering wildly, killers 
now. - They r~st, yachts come th~ugh the channel and they play 
with them. Yachts stop to w9:tch them. -

Be.fore, looking llownf rom the high .prow of a steel ship, I had 
seen porpoise in the open sea, play along the ship and jumpll·right 
in front of it. But I was safe then, and far larger .than they. 
Now they are · larger than I, and it is -just· a little too .clcse 
quarters. They are tremendous. It seems like the who~ bottom 
of the ocean come alive and rising up over the surface, great 
black expanse lllul studded with a wicked barb and a mouth full 
o:f teeth and little red (?) eyes. 

They delight in diving about the Man. Feel surge ·of water 
like a big spring coming up from the bottom of the l~ke. They 
a~e the fastest thing in the sea. . { 

Evidently they roll out of water to breathe; contact 
.~.Uarine Studios ellDou t them. 

· Joe, the barrae'4:da, takes to the sb.ade unde~ the ¥an, _ both for 
protection and possibly from the sun? Ask Marine 'studios. 

in discussmg not remaining in Florida year round, and being damn 
frank ·about it, add that for my purposes, it is sttmuoating to get 
the change, Florida seeming new each t1me I come back to it. 
J..f stay continually, take things :for granted and bec ome blind t ·o 
t nem. · · 

I 



Ocean, .through bucket: Tiny gold fish like ~ eckled nuggets 
·riding the pulsating water at bottom in their tiny sun-lighted 
cavern. They ride with -aparrant ease, back and •orth with the 
wash of the breakers above, slightly up and down, undulating 
gently, easily, prettily. They seem euntentand confident, and 
altogether in place. I wonder, if ·there 1s any consciousness 
beyond that which may be called natural instinct, what they think 
or feel. Probafiy nothing in the sense that we thi nk of feel; 

~ there is merely quick consciousness of being alive, on the hWlt 
for food arid procreation, and a bod:e all self-preservation. . Is 
this a happier state than ours? 

Down there . are great :Q.tmks of rusky flaking iron llil:JQ1x 
showing as though growing in the rock. Qf course it is just 
the other way a ro~nd. The rock ha~ formed and grown from 
billions of micrsopic whatever arou~a t~is rock, forming over · 
the metal left from some long forgotten wreck. 

Tha t opaque mysterious sun..:spotted water. As I look through 
. the: bucket t h ere .is only t h is strange world. ~othing is alive 
except the pulse of the sea. Then, into the wm dow of my 
mxaaa glass-bottome~ bucket there· swi~, suddenly and abr uptly, 
a school of spots. ~hey appear quickly, remai~ lesisure~y, 
looking around to see what is here, a little flippery at ~he 
sight of my white legs and odd-looking f'eet, then off they 
on on .their continual search for food, safety, and breeding, 
with a little . play thrown in when the¥ can afford it. 

My fear of' deep water found <n many fu. ings. I can imagine 
more things in the water than are ·there, far more, and larger. 
So that when I do see someth:In g it bas_ a dramatic impact on 
me that · c~ distu~cb me easily. 

-. 
I am fascinated by trie li te in the ocean, but I am a Milquetoast 

. ~ .about investigating it, that is, getting into the water and g:· ing 
down there to see it. l dislike water in my ears, for one 
thing. When down I imagine all the thing s that could happen. 
I recall the speed of a hammerh·~ ad shark coming m close to shore 
after a w·oonded fish and then slashing off befor e anyone realized 
he had been in and out. I remember the flashing speed of the . 
jumping fish ,.n the lake. I see again the· l<n g sand shark that 
one day .cruised the beach, not more than two feet foom shore. 
I feel the skates and rays I .have stepped on that were buried.· · 
under the s and where I swam. And I get filled with fright and 
panic and terror at the nameless things that could hap pen. I 
can stay down no l~nger, but must get out. I have to. pull myself 
together and force myself to go down again-. Each time 1 t is 
not easier but harder. 

t 

Mostly when I enter the wat er I know that I am out of my 
element. ltp•if As· man I left Ui.:a the sea and c ame upon the 

and so long ago that I no longer belong here. I am encroactdng. 
I am an outsider. I amd not wanted -and x of t en I am not tolerated. 
aiw&¥.Zzsa&nxaaea~zinxhEze In the person of Mr. Beebe and others 
l go dovm. in my bathyssphere and diving suits, but always I am 
inviting what I deserve for»xraa trespeassing and spying and acting 
t he peeping tom. Here there '-s plenty of warning for the · 
intruder and, if he insists, death, fast death. 



.· 

The marvel~ous communication system ~f fish. We h~s can 
do much the same thing with radio. But f i sh need no machinery. 
I have experiemeted with a small school about 20 feet long. 
Wai~ until all have passed but thelast, then startled them. 
Not progressive scooting away from end to last,but whole school 
acts at same time. Most telling is school has separated of its 
own accord into two groups, momentarily. Startle one group. 
The other, ten or more feet away, get the message _&:t the exact 
same time. It must be ax.xi:B a virtually instantaneous vi%braticbn 
of some sort. And here is the, true &mmmmutat cownunist spirit, 
better than any man could attempt. In .amp danger, the school 
sticks togeth er, a few sacrificing t~emselv~s so that the greater 
number can preserve themselves. Probably not a conscious working 
out of this, but an instim tive one, _with the same end. Which 
is better? . t . 

. glutinous 1rridescent blue ladder~ightiy :CiJ.led with air, 
a live Portugeuse Man-o'War fiBKzx sails by. Life had a 
picture in late January 194 issue and description 

30 fe.et away are cars carrying i n them noises purporting to 
be music, sounds of p~easu;re. The people in these could not ~d1.~ 
see what goes un here on my l ake, · at most they stop fer five ''\ 
minutes, and 1 t would be a miracle if anything happened. during 
that period. · ~ 
· SKI~. DIN ... TTL.ERS AND MOCCASINS · 

technique for r ng ov.~ rattl . as described by Tom Fleming: 
Come up on them :fast, "" d as y G> u judge you are over them, j~ 
«1 brake. s, sMdd~~ and squashlng the snake to pulp instead of 
jouncing O)l('r /1-t. Tom says he has done this to rattlers as . 
big arol9-l'd .. as firehose, and just b<m need off, r~er unhurt 
but mak1.ng' for scrub or hammock at aid of rQad ·and there rattling 
away ~ w~th a buss like a _swarm of beast Get the hell away t~om 
the~~ ~ Granddaddy rattler has chosen his own ground for 
the b ~ttle, and on his own ground he would wip. Yuu've had 
your chance and missed. 

eolor of- sea ·.cows the mud brown of Glades water. 

on east sid of lake, to~ard north east section, there is a 
whall ow cove ith a tiny beac~ alive with -life, crabs, approach 
and there i~ a magic rustling, ~u sands upon thousands . f them, 
covering the ea th redly, run fo their holes. In less tlien 
a minute the cov is lifeless, uni~· s s you peek into a few of 
the holes anQ. see th.~ tiny monsters ho think they are hiding. · 
Dig the~ out for b t, minl1lature males ao not heed your gigantic 
size but nip you sharply. 

a fish 1XJqu elapped the water. 



school of mullet feeding on bottom, big mullet, look foot 
and half long in water, accounting for refracti on the y are 
probably about azzxzez 10 to 12 inches. I scrunch down, 
ma~ ·ing myeelf small, 0Ktxtlo.e.,:z.atutzmexzilr>XZlllDChxB..X,:I:lli.Jti):afZi; 
~holding still as a statuxe, sure they haven t seen. me. 
But when they work up to me, they make a cirale outward, away, 
·around, and then back totheir feeding ban~, now on the other 
side of me. I haven't .f9oled t hem, and they have taken their 
sure p~ecaution. 

-
Joe

1 
the barracuda, lies off Sanborn point a few yards. Long, 

sneering, laxy, bold,wai ting Ior what domes along soe he can 
kill and eat it. Staring eye •. Wall eyed? Mu~let come along, 
see him, and beat it. Joe isn't frightened by me, but drifts 
wi t .h ger:ttle tide, s_taying close to surface, leeting up at me. 9 
He seems to say, n:X:ou son of a bitch of a. . human being. You, i' 
up there, · in your weak and _gaseous element. You unfierce ·thing. \ ,' 
You wea~ affair. You bundle o~ . inconsistenc6es and stupidities. ' 1 

You're not like me, a simple killer. I know what I'm doing 
evt;jry minute. I have a rurpose in life, a_nd who is to say it 
is good or bad. Everyth:ing is killing. '..L'he very_ fact that you " 
live up there and occupy a small amount of space means that to 
do you you ki.ixzazme replace something else 1 _ kill . i tv You kill 
something else by accident, by having held up a ear for a few _ 
second s whi le you pa'!:!s .so tliat later that car wil1 meet an 
accident it ~ would , not have met if you hadn't held it up. You~ 
up there, you don't dare come -in here after me. I 1d tear you 
to pieces. Well, maybe I wouldn't tear you topieees right now, 
okay, okay, maybe I'~ not big enough yet, but I could give you 
some good slashes so you might b&eed to death, - or be frighte~ed 
to death and die of heart failure. In a couple of years I d 
be _ plenty big enough to -do the whole job myself, _ personally, 
right on '" the spot, fi1 a matter of a couple of seconds. \Vhy, 
I'd strip off the flesh of your arm before you knew I was there 
or felt anyth:lng. I'd take off -the other arm. while you still 
remained in- your usual unconscious state. You slow creature, 
you uns~e thing. He was ·telling me what he was not. It was 
true. I didn't make me like him any more. I hated him, yet 
~ 'm always afraid somebody will catch him. But not Joe, Joe 
won't be _caught. He isn't interested in any such stupid thing 
a a piece of wait dangled in front - of his nose. He merely turns 
away d~sdainfully. , But maybe so~eone will spear him. They'd . 
have to be some spearers ever to reach him with the tines of a -
spear, ever to touch or get near h l m. Joe is swift. He has 
moved while the human eye still sees him where he wa.a a fraction 
of a second ago. He is gone While the eye's image still holds 
him there, and he is far - away by the time the eye can convey a 
mes~age to the brain that what it is seeing is not there. 

-one day ,Joe is gone, · next day and next, ·for . several .weeks. Fear 
for . him, even though my enemy I want him back, ·:for even· though -
we hate each other we interest in ea.eh other and I don't Walt to 
lose him, for I can evaluable myself' by his hate of me. · What 
fisherman mayx have caught him; what has happened. Then he is 
there again one day, but won't tell me where he has been or what 
he did. (first wonder where he is, maybe -gone f or go od to grow up 
in the / open sea). 



There is almost a.l ways s one thing to be seen · or found in the · 
· lake . 

But the finding of the Jacob's Ladder of the s . s . James 
Gordon Bennett in the lake . 

' 

- January 22, 1946 , out ~th wife, she sees an aluminim cylinder 
in water floating· upright with red top. We go up to it 
ginger1y; it isn't too long after thew ar an d there was 
plenty of war along .this coast and it cuuld be anything . lt 
is SDmething, but not of any enemy ' s, but of our own. It 
is a live parachute flare, American-made , a long cartridge 
shot out of_ a gun kXgk putting a l~ghted flare high in 
the air where it floats down slowly on . a parachute . A few 
weeks ago, from the Naval Station at Fort Lauderda le five 
r~avy ppane.s set out en a rru_tine training flight ; led by 
a pilot with a great deal of Pacific battle experience • 

. A flight which would have lasted a -few hours tu1')ned to disaster. . 
Weather heavy , ma leader radioed last that they were lost and 
thm ght they had ·retraced theirs te:P.s and crossed the Florida 
peninsula and w.ere over the Gulf . - .lha t was the last ever . 
yeard of them, i~zma~Zg0EB ten men gone . One of searching 
planes never never from again the next_ day, 3 more men gone. 
What happened? Many theories , wild stories, one being secret 
enemy had triect out a seceet weapon on them. Ufficial theory 
is tm t Pacific . pilot leader:pc suffered %miL from battle nerves 
and didn't do his· ~~gDt.Dingx navigating correctly ; his men 
:followed hi .. even though knowing him wrong, without mutiny, 
to their deaths somewhere, probably f'ar qut in At-lantic . 
S,earch plane loss was a natural one of plane ~ailure somewhere. 
Dut all pretty curio~s. 

Was Flare we found~rom one of these 6 planes? It was 
in good condition~ obviously new. · I turn it in to Brownie 
to turn it over to Coast Guard or Navy if it is of use to them. 
Any result? 



·biack and white ·spotted beautiful manta (?) _ray that I cal l 
Fred Asta~re because ot its ability to move so fast in his 
fantastic dance. about 3 feet ae~<E s, hangs out on the NE · 
shore o£ the southern Conch flats. at 1st I think I en go -
.faster than 'he, as he moves o:ff from h is sleeping bed lisuirely . . 

· and the mailman runs _after him, catching up. SB1UI Be takes a 
right .angle into the wind where I can't follow. I turn back 
and piek -him up again. This time he acts annoyed, for there 
is nothing leisurely ab01 t him. this time • . He skitters to - one 
side, than the other-, a fleeting shadow s-een darting on the botm m 
of the lake ma.1cing a lighting zig-zag to throw off and confuse 
-pursuers. it accomplishes this beautifully, .for when I lose him 
I dan 1 t know 1-n which direction he has gone. Beau tllfill evasive 
action on ax split-second schedule. 

He can maneuver mueh faster than I. The way he goes baek and 
forth is like a ball &bouncing off a wal-l, those wings move 
with graceful rapid14y, shooting him arougb the water. The roll 
of the lip of those wings, he flaps like a bird thrcugh t h e water. 

one Ln stant F-red is a dark sploteh on the bottom, perpaps a 
far.a.ily of Conchs holding a reunion be~ore being· separated by 
the Coneh hunters at the next. low tide. ~he next the splotch 
comes to exquis-ite life, its spots showing i n movement, as it 
darts away with incredible rapidity. . _ · . 

Describe opening _ Conch shells, various ways, boiling, letting 
rot with Jlhole animal in it wbieh is odoriferous; and , hanging 
up as they do in the Keys, to stretch out, 24 hrs about doing j 
the triok, nearly three feet in lell$th. ( la-->"'JN\ 

I eruise leisuirely over the Gone-b. :.Cla.ts. 
'- +--~ 

I . remove .sticks, m.akrking the way on the shallow plaee _to· get 
to the Conch beds, by th~ Conch slaughterers .March 1946 , 

· Oonoh gatherers get dozens of small ones before grown, in deeper 
water. 

PELICANS -- 2 ot them sitting a in a couple of inches of water 
over the southern sand flats, close togethe;; one with white 
crest of head, this 1n •arch, , 1946. /~hey are making awkward love. 
They compete to throw their ~ngain),.1 cavernous beaks with taeir 
great . poun.- ches .~rC>und the. o_. the~s - eek or ove.r h is ~aek· • . They 
get 1n each o~ers way. __ O.ne su . eeds and 'his be~y little e ~ 
bri.ghten wit)l briumph. "'he . o oj; er thrusts him a ay and put er 
beak over ~r darl.1ng's b4!.e-k; and she is tri hant. N e·r has 
there be~xf anything quite~ so ridic-ulous. ey ar~ also pathetic 
~d humorous, and s illy, but earnest an<\ ~naively admirable·. 

DAR BEGINNING OF BOOK -- lake is comparatively civilized compared 
to what it ·was 25 years ago, but I resolve to make out · with what 
I have •. • As it turns out, there is quite a good dd.al • 

. I 



THE ~OF FL~, ]iaBol~ H., ~aile_y, p~iv.at·ely_ printed, $10 . _ 
slM1tfu me b ~- Griffith • . 

crane doesn't work very hard at his fishing, but mostly · stanas _ 
about waiting for food to .come to him, knowing he can get it 
if necessary and When he gets hungry, by a little effort. 

How AAdi~on Kiz er, a (lead man :r: never met, has -influenced 
·-m.y life. · . · · 

·sometimes tremendous schools of fish come in 1ake, get boxed up 
in Sanborn cove, pile up, surface covered with them, look at 
them think you could walk over them, f1nally get out leaving 
a few casualties behind. in this case, refuting other notes, 
:fish seem to get con:fused and panicky. 

manta ray got in lake once and co uldn'-t get Ol;lt. Shoot it, 
harpoon it, but -no effect, it <D uldn 1 t find its way through the 
draw oft he bridge, shying at the pilings. Finally got 01 t one 
night. 



sting-ray leaps clear out of water, and aeems to fly several teet, 
through the air. Unbelievable that such an ungainly creature 
could do this. Tell how when catch one and bring it up on dock, 
turns out to be a female, r~ shock it aborts right there, a _ 
do~en young. Why does it jUJDp ott of wat er? I .s something 
after tb1 s,or .t:t is it afte_r something? 

~ learn to take notes 1n a stiff winA, loose sail, sai~ing 
gradually so as to keep headway and not have too much flapping 
of canvas. Danger is gusts or change of whipping wind. 

First and some days full. of fears, imagine What happen it go 
overboard, sharks, barracuda, Jr.azor~aharp shells on bottom and 
I ·am barefoot. hit &pd . knoc d out by bo , tangles 1n ~ lines 
and canvas end held Under ater, carpied t on rip t .ide, mast 
snap and Jagged end Whip ack to ~ me pieces; here a 
writ 1 s imagination · is terr e thi • ltiaas'xUJa Incl 
he sea cows, bow go on ck, · run to them, knock on ottom 
of boat other notes t so e them · off Other days, bee se my. 
glands or s omething ·a working diffe entl1, I am full f courage. 
I -s~t up on -gunwale of boat in stiff wind -and guts, with 
wat r splashing over gunwalw and.up into slot of centerboard, and 
I _ . .boil thm ugh the water; . when breeze drops a little I defy it 
to blow, "Come on, wtnd, blow,. blowJ" 

tne mystery of marine ·life which I see is more varied, interesting, \ 
~d perhaps sounder economically and socially, than human life. ~ 

loOk down on a tiny speck of it, many shells. Something chemical ~-
workirig ~es a bubble in the silt, _ bubble comes up, rising, 
sparkling~ eager, to the surface, where it bursts ·and %a releaaea 
its bit of gaaa What is it's origina, history, and - ~..a•1 ~urpose? 
Surely it has all x+s-s three, as everything and everybody bas. 
Has it, perhance, any consciusness, not~ necessarily the human kind, 
but the bubble kindf Has it a sense or achievement 1n coming up 
and bursting? Has it Joy in the acticn? Is there death here, or 
birth? · ·Does it help met Do I hurt it? Here is the ultimate 
mysteryx which man can never solve for in his solving, in his 
aoaentific explanatio~ of this tiny phenomenon, tberl are only the 
terma of man, not o~ · the bubble. · 

""/ ! 
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Lake seems always trying to get me, kill me. End: Hasn't got 
me yet, but .it is still trying, we are still pleasantly, 
excitingly battling. She is stronger than I, has more assistants, 
&ns is far more cunning. The greatest weapon I have is not 
venturing out on it. But when I refuse to do this, she laughs · 
and scorns and dares me, ·shaming me into taking her perennial 
challenge. She likes to get me out on a beautiful, quiet day, 
and wait until I am at south end of lake, then whip the wind 
abrutly from west, tiile begins to move- out fast, I make center 
of lake, and wi~d lllll dies, leaving me stranded in a_rip tide . 
against which I can barely row. I get back exhausted, raging 
at lake, which laughs again ,by rippling its surface in a re-newed 
breeze. Give the lake a perverse personality, can't be vounted 
on, like a beautiful girl -who is ~~zt.a pettish and unaccountable 
toward her . l~ver, would justa aaa as so~n destroy as embrace him. 



uncanny currents, sly currents, invisible, sneaky. You Ctu:.l 

see long~ tide slicks, "those not bad. But whirling war surface 
in movement as if gigantic spring beneath, scary. Boat pulled . 
about,. even feel it whi le sailing, som.etimes making 1ou think 
the wind has shifted. Think· you are still, but findyou are 
moving sideways, .being kidnapped by the combined powers of the 
tide and the dra~ing waters of the · glades. It is sneaking you 
Eoward the '-nlet, trying to· get you· f'·or the sea. Old }ian 
. e~tune has s~nt in word by his inflowing waters to grab you 
ana bring you out to him, where he will deal with you. (me) 
I fight him, on watch most of the time. 

lst got boat, though lake would be too tame. Not long before 
I change¢! my mind. . 1 t ~· / 

7 a ~~ r ·--/.. ,. 1 • 7 "'( 1-tv-c'~ • / 

:a~~~lif}&t Ofh lov~ for the earth, / DOt the dirt making up the 
.' e w o e physical roundness . of' it. I nexplicable. Perhpps 

subconscious realizing can only be alive for com.paratively short time. 

enemies of man here: waterspouts 
hurricanes 
rip tide 
sharks, ray, barracudas, sea cows·. 

lst eaw Joe, the 0a~~s«a«x wall - eyed barracuda , thought he might 
be a sick fish. 'llhese often lay - ~P near shore to be sat·e from 
attack by enemies, and e.ven lay 0:mz:s.la~zaat partiall ,_~ on sho~e until 
r. ecover . Sometimes, when they this, with backs ~x.&:f or sidesJ . 
out of water , they get xxHB± BB sunburned . oh, yes, there are · 
too sunburned fish . Other peo le have seen them and if y w think 
I am a liar you'd better writ to the ithiogeolists about it . 
'I'he best place to see a sunb· ned fish I -'ve been to is at the 
fish ·pens in Key West where the. fisherman keep large fish such 
as gigantic jewfish alive Yn pens ~o shallow that often the ~ 
backs of the fish .stick otl.lf of water and bennw.o """'Vlhn'rlned . 

, well-being while on the water, a sense of living lif~ and 
enjoyment, of complete relaxation -- until remember Joe waiting 
for me down there, ·following me. 

fish can raise dust, true it is wet dustwh, but a big snook h~ ~-
in shallow water over a mud bottom, and en you come up, e 
streaks out of there so fast he raises a big cloud of dust on 
the buttom. 

crane is beautifu i:n the · sunset sailing just over t he surface 
of · the . water; his ingtips occasi onall just tickl g ·the surface, 
to .dot .JI%ilx them w th ever-spreading circles all a ross, . -
long leg outbedie o help steer. Ut r grace,lands b y roots of 
sea plums and color on body exquisite gold on gray. Then begin ' 
to walk and become bsurd and luahgab]e. That long-~ointed, t oo
deliberat,, awkward ~talk ·or nothing, and foolish solmenity. 
When disturbed and forced to fly off he squawks in protest. 

I am not the big he-man type, with h~mingway hair on my~ 
chest. I'm no pansy, either. 

I am like o.ther men, sometimes br~e, sometimes no brave, 
sometimes well, SOil} times sie·k, s&m.eti;m~s confid t, other 
times fi11ed wi thJ inferiority. · 
~ -r;-'i>l G \ 
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O.PENING: ·I a~sailing along on quiet lak~ when all hel~ breaks 
loese, u.escribe~ Sea serpent. Big fish start coming out of 

.water with ·thunderous ·roar, ~11 shooting out at ~ame t~e, 
shark, snook,~. or big jack after them. Pelican shoots into ~ 
water and comes ;uP with them. ·Crane shoots uz:fezz co stand 
in shallow plaoe where fish are drive~ fish jump through his 
legs unti~, he/ decides to choose one • . ~~. Sea serpent comes at me. 
Something'.9t s icks k:1 its snout ou~ -Of' water, breathes, takes 
snout bacl;r" again. In midst .of ... ish now, they jump over my 
boat, o~ nearly -. hits me, one/ Aoes land in boat and flops there 
wildly! Roaring of their j~ping in my ears. Think sea serpent 
about ... to attack. Nead y capsize with excitement. _ 

Next instant silane~; calm, quiet, as if. nothing at all 
had happened. Yik!ltzhaa/ Everything d~ sappeared, no sea serpent, . 

· no fish, no _crane, no eliean. Surface of water innocent. . . 
I work out wha h:as happened. Shark, jack or snook drove · 

fish as three man ee in row with front snout out looked like 
sea serpent. Per aps the performance of the crane strangest of 
all in letting~ fish jump through his long legs until he saw one 
of a size he wanted or could handle. 

It happens l i ke this at other rare times. No life of any kind, 
then things happen fast and rapidly. A gorgeo~s y~cht c omes down 
t ne inland waterway blowing raucously for the briefe. vutside 
fishing boats come in leg by :racing fish+ng skiffs, play:fmlly 
trying to be first to market. A flig of 8 pelicans comes over 
aping big planes, they seem never to move a wing but move to the 
noth without power, simply gliding wn the breeze. . A fish sl.a.ps 
·the wa·cer. The lake Xxx. stirs and comes 1n life. 

Tiny striped fish . shoot for i.nade . us,.te co_ver in the short green 
seagrass es on the bottom • . A great Uonch stirs lazily, the thick 
moss gro~ing on its back waving in the rl% stir of" the tide, 
and small shells cling!Jng to it moving ·r estlessly in protest at 
this move, all seen thrcugh ·glass bottomed bucket. A pelican 
drops out of the sky, shoots headfirst into the water, steals a 
fish fr om out lake, and goeson, an unabashed thief in the . 
sun-light. · 

a school of mullet slashe frantically at the sur~ace, evading 
something, sacrificing a few of their number so the main body 
can escape to live ag&n another day and perhaps to breed others 
of their kind·. 

t ne big gray crane takes Qff gradually, 1Ulk.i1Agz1r>%z:tuz·ae 

tthrailing 1:ong legs 1:>ehina him ·negl--ig~ tly ~ ·as if b~oth~rea by 
em and -..van'ti:ng to forget them and leave them behi nd. 

A gorgeous black and ~hite 
want l ng t.he O£)en se spouted ray .flops thr~ugh - the t 

r . a. wa er, 
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Div~de characters into LAND PEOPLE ~d- WATER PEOPLE, below 
are la,twr . 

MARINE CHARACTERS 

\...-"' Joe, the . wal l-ned · barracuda. 

:·-- Fred Astaire, the beaut1fu1 black ·and white spotted ray .· 

Evelyn, the bird 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfar, the sea cows. named from Alfar milk, Florida co. 
:unlike porposes, who blow loudly when breatri. ng, blr. and Mrs. · 
Alfar seem to stick their snouts ap0loge.tically out. of water, as 
if. it ste. aling a little. or ·man. . 's ele.ment, air, and\lot l?eing 
sure they will get away with it. J 

The Falnily Snook, .fish who raise dust. 

The Bullies ·-- .big j~cks who chase schools of small fish into 
frantic leaps out of water. ·. 

The Clan Pelican, or Monsieur and Madame Pelican. 

Physali~, Man-o 1-War (Portuguese) 

Senor Turtle, so named because he may have come· from Central 
American waters where he spoke Spanish. , I see him ~aught 
one. da.y -·.and asiiat at his freedom. I speak Spanish with bi m~ 

Deacon Jones, the big · crane, so dignified ,absurd and awkward on 
land, ·where he takes himself too- serious; in the air gracefu~, 

. light, and attractive. . Perhaps two names fo:r him: 
Deacon Jones ... -· on the ground. 
Ariel {or something} -- .in the air. 

This gives an opportunity to play on this after maJcing 
it .. very plain to ~he reader; »a& Ariel came out of thtS sky, land~d, 
ana beeame Deacon ' ones •. 

Mr . Johnson, if get ·a Johnson outboard. 
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/13.~ Elf~· w. 
Carnivals, sex show, combine with dope on hermaprodite, -and also 
on Cracker .boys during ~trip tease act calllng, nDon 1 t do that!u 
.when the girls open t heir blouses tq reveal their breasts. 

West Pa.L m Be ach carn_ival around 1939, says right on SEX SHOW . 
I go in with s everal doaen other slightly abaoohed men . After 
a time out steps ~ .. x~xzxzx~~hE.e~zEfzz a typical carnival man, 
short, learn, _small, affable, but beneath his outward pro_fessional 

. manner there is som_ething hard, quick, and· aware . Four girls 

(I with lots of legs but 1 ttle else showing, come out and stand; 
. f two each on either side of him . tie proceeds to give the bes~. 

; and explicit :and luci-d lecture on sex I have ave r heard • . It· was . 
1
.) what I should have got in school and never did, or in a book m d n 

.. never did . He ex plained in limp~d detai 1 how every~hing worked. ·z: '~
,... . ..[ learned a few minor facts myself. 'J\Ihile he tal ked, ex~xai~ tl .... 
S ·r'\ldescribi ng t. he ser&ual · organs or male and females, the four girls u .£ 

.· ~ looks out expres i onless. They had heard all this so many times J < · 

. \1 before that they were bored . I kept wondering what he was going I 0
j ,/ 

to do wi t .h them. Once in awhile . he referred to one df them, and 1 ,_ 
she · responded by smiling . He gave a most intelligent 1 cture on hp t., 
fornicati on . He sold his book let on it, which gave _much theKXm 

J same . lecture as he gave , for 25c • . The men, surprised at the whole 
v~~~ · thing, but '-c-~_tg_h:tJ with such an .B.X open_ discussion · of sex , weemed 

'f - stunned into buying it, and accepting the se:« show for being no 
mo~e t han this. They we r e not -bilked, ERX for it was · a sex show . 
~twas probab .y t ne tirst time in tpeir lives that sex had been 
discussed frankly in publi c , and expecially ln the presence of 
women . They fiJ,.ea out , .silent and bemused. · 

• 

After 'flard I talked with t h e carnival lecturer. I congratulated 
him se~iously and sincerely on his lecture , tell1.ng him exactly what 
I ha ve toldyou. I told him his in»formation arout veneral ~isease 
was a good as any I ' d ever he add , and t nat he . was p obabl y do ing · . 
mpre good in preventing it by tell i ng of it i n t is manner , to 
carival custumers, than. any other 1 way it could be done . 

He seemed a little uncomfortable· at my approbation . He asked 
him h_ow h 'e had com.e to · give s uch a performance, and he said he 
had found :it w as an act that paid off. It disarmed men having \ 
him speak so openly. I asked him if I could write a magaz ine 
article about him'. lifter 'hesitat i ng a moment, he agreed , and 
said he wo uld come to see kme at ten o'clock the next morning . 
He never showed up . I went to see him. He promised· to come again • 
.u.e didn 1 t ap.J:-ear . I wen.t to see him a c;ain, only to learn that · 
the carnival h ad p .lled its stakes, foled it tents· anci silently 
·s t olen away in the night . ! have two addresses he gave N±m me, 
I don 1 t ~mow if his n ame: Dr . F . J . Laughney, N;3.ti unal Zoo, 1/ifash., 
D. c . , and Bladensburg, Maryland , % P . W. Sparks. 
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Bqy s, did you hear about my pal? 
Did :lOU know about him? . 
~ ~oor boy. was tooken .unsuspected 
When his chances were so el~~ 
It all happened about ten-thirty 
oeclock Saturdav night 
When him a~ Boy Mitchell 
They begin to fight 
.Boy Mitchell out anO. 
Shot Mm- t:wice ·" /J~:#.· f 
Once in the silomach 7 ' J 
And once in the head ' 
The BmJ poor bey he started 
to walk off, but he 
Staggered and fell ..deae.. J W\.

Now when the news got 
To his Mother 
She was lyin' in the bed 
She got up and put on 
Her shoes and her clothes 
And a hat on her head 
Sbe 'walked down on th corner 
Where her poor son J;ie, .· 
She say, "Lord haver 'Mercy, 
Is this the way my poor son 
Must die?u 
Now the last tr.d.ng I saw that· 
Poor boy, they was puttin' 

Hin in the ambulance 
~fuen you. messin' with no-good women 
You ~ven't even got a chance. 
Now when the news was . spread 
Wide and broad 
r'OOr boy· . roy was lyin' 
In Pine idge hospital ward~ 

~ow while all the doctors _ __ --1 
J ~n Palm Beach Co1.inty 

Was t rving to do all they can ~ 
1-you better be caref'ul because 

Some no-good woman 
Might be the c au.s e of 
Your death t~o. , 
Now while al~the doctors 
In Palrn Beach County _ . 
Was trying to do all they can 
Hiw dear old mother 
Was standing close to the side 
To see the last of him. 
The docbors and the undertakers 
And the nur~es, too, 
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They looked in that poor ' 
oy' s face 

But there was nothing thev could do 
His dear old mother 
She hung her head 
And she began to cry 
She sai~ tLord have mercy, 
It's a sin and a pi

1

ty . 
. The way my poor boy must die. n 
They took that poor poy 
From the hospital 
Straight to the grave 
In a six foot hole 
that poor boy was supposed to be laid 
l!fmwxaJd:;xt:kexJ>alXl'J:eare~sxga.tnel!edb· «l»s :e:;-. ar<m.Nd 
Now ·while everybody gathered close around 
To w~tch those six pallbearers 
Let that poor boy in the ground 
~fuen the funeral was over 
His motre r went home 
She sat ' on the side of the bed 
And she began to cry 
She said, "Lord have Mercy, 
It was a sin and a pity 
The way my son had to die. n 

Now you cuuld read about poor boy Troy 
, From his cradle days -

Straight to the grave 
An' if you go axe those six pallbearers 
They' 11 show you where the.t poor boy was la'-d• 



PRATFALL 

We take advart age of cloudy days .t ·o work · outdoors mn 
the compara~ive · cool. 

·~Co-·~ 

~ ~ather eJ~rely~ ~rosses road and disappears into scrub. -- -· . ....~ --large fan ily on quail cone s otrE on lawn, heads high, · m-arching 
with l •ng neck hold i ng hea. high in air, single file. Whirr! 
and away 1 

I 
I 

la~ge · owl fl·es'i 

sit on fr unt pore 
chamJ}leons, big s 

' 

night. 

and SGe quail, rabb~ts, owl, po~sum, snakes, 
bi~as, lnclud+ng buzzards. 

Woman around the ·ouse,difficult a couple'living toge~er ·24 
hours a day, unl y respite zxla:B.M"~z±z we . have is my getting a way,.. 
to sail, sometimesheatifly sick of' each other. · 1Nomen pomplain 
of .a man around the house. As a write~, I c.an corr1plain. of a 
woman around the hous·e_. ..~.·h in.:S.S to· obviate danger of getting 
too tired of e acQ.. other: Sailing 

Br:in ging lunch t o niy desk , . sometimes 
iiinner is presslFe . of wo~k is hard . 

l..m opening up and elosi ng a hous"e for summer and c um.i.ng back. -~ . 
, at first made many prepar~ti cns, now try as muc ·:' as we can to 

walk ,out a.E.d close the door. fracticGllly as good and much easierx 
o.n both the muscles and dispositions. 

The pleasure of owning your 1 own home, and ~ pmr~icuarly of 
~&king it your. own by doing a lot of work around it . Setting 
up t .e stove and 'getting warm fr cm it, wa .L~{ ing m a wa.l~ you 
have laid yourself. Muc_h closer and !J'armer to it. Pleasure of 
do.1.ng something for yourself, making your own things. .All this . 
is true, for instance, oftm walk, if it is vnly fairly well 
laid. lt is your J.~andiwork, the mistakes and triumphs yours; 

· better than paying a workman for not getting tt right. /lt~,~~~ ~ 

V'o\lf!~/ .,~,. ~K.Y/~ ·~ . 

• 

(' . 

• / 

• I 



analyze feeling, fr om moving and travelling about so mueh~ 
of not belonging any place, and wishing to. Feeling,lke 
an. attack of a pleasant diseas, for Florida -- that this is f 
my land, my place,my home. Drivi~ home in the quick Floril a 
twilight, with a tremendous flaming sky in the west for a 
sundown, on the palms, bananas, banyans, and hibiscus, of 

.a love for this place, which of course is nothing more than 
all love, a passion for one's self and e·ve.rything associated 
w1 th one's self. 

At ·Same time, wrtier s~aa~a should move about to experience 
many things and many ·people. Not a bad regime is Florida in 
winter, other places in summer. 

~~. A~ I ·. 
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PHILOSOPHY 

Surely, next to sexual sa ti sfac tion, taexflu~.i:ixgxf)Xz:an 
aiKeJ017ijO.i.Xsk ~/th_7~act of crea-tive work in one / of the . arts 
is them os~ yreasllOle sensa t · <5n, or at least ....,the · feeling 
of accompl~hment after th work is comple~d. 

"I did not wish to live what was not llfe, a Thoreau. 

there are times wheni wo ..t ld like to have no more than 25'c,a 
few clothes on my back, a stout pair of shoes, and start out 
on the road, leaving behind h9me, wife, boat, auto~obile, bank 
a c count, bonds, and all possess ~ ons of every kind, freeing myse~f 
from EE~nurtt:,-: alleged security, comfort, love, affection, and a (sic) 
dry roof. This impulse nei'er lasts. long, but it is Q.isturbingx 
until I recognize it for wnat it probably is: 1V1an isn't · 
especially designed for civilizatl. on. He i~ still an itinerant 
creature of nature, and his instincts call cccasional:wy for a ' 
return to his more normal envi~ornment. J ·t:_ ~.,.. ··(... l" • ( .~ ~~ 
~ • ' ~ ~-f.. .,. 't ' ·•·"'( (' .. ~ 

elaborate first paragraph above by listing other thirgs, such 
as good food, doing something uotally unselfish for someone else, 
good reading, laughter,music. -

I 

the most cruel Exe~zx~E~t z arrangement about human life is not 
that one day having to die, for to keep on forever would mean 
ultimately mere repetition. ·The ; orst part of our de~l is that, 
among the comparatively few peop le who tkEEaghxe use their , 
experiences to become round\, attractive, and matare individuals, 
is it usually only toward the end of life that t ._is is achi eved. 
:N Only when we ar~ ready and kn ow how fully to enj oy and make the 
most of life,· we are called on to die. 

• 
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First writing of opening chapter. 

HAPPY MOTORING 

"Next Time Try The Train n we see as a railroad advertisement 

on the way back and forth by automobile between New York and Florida 

~very year. We would try it in a minute if we could afford it . 

We look with envy at the sleekt trains speeding ahead of us . We 

gaze longingly at their passengers lesiurely glancing out the 

window at the landscape which the driver of a car can never see 

unless he wants to get on intimate terms with his insurance company 

and a hospital . In our opinion a train is by far the moat civilized 

way in which to go from one place to another, with an engineer to 

do the work . Encouraged by the existence of this method of taking 

a long trip, if in the first place it · is necessary to travel at 

all -- a dubious question -.- it is our ambition to some day become 

rich enough not to have to own an automobile. We are meek and 

sincere in thus hoping to raise our standard of living. 

Since the first time my wife and I drove between New York and 

Florida, we have met a number of people vtno drive it straight 

through in as few as thirty-six hours. These persona are uniformly 

unbalanced in mind, lacking in any judgment whatsoever, devoid of 

all sensibility to what finer things of life there are, and do not 
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know there exists any such reactiontary thing as regard for 

other unfortunates Who are forced to use automobiles as a painful 

means o~ locomotion. 

We ourselves are little better now at making the trip than 

we were 1n 1934. The best time in Which we have ever made it 

without serious danger of falling apart into small pieces from 

nervous collapse and dreadful boredom, is four and a hs.lf days. 

rrhat first time we took a .whole week, seven. days of unremitting 

torture. It has never ceased to seem to us thirteen thousand 

miles instead of thirteen hundred. 

We do not look upon what is so brightly termed "Happy Motoringn 

by service station attendants and automobile advertisements as 

being anything less than the most' horrible method of covering 

ground ever devised by man. Sitting 1n cramped quarters for 

hour after hour over mile after mile of nearly perfect road cannot 

be regarded by us as thrilling. There being a strange, uncomfortable, 

inhuman quality about perfection, even a few really good bumps 

would make it more acceptable. In the old days the roads were 

at least bad and therefore interesting, and you had a sense of 

adventure in wondering if you would, over them, actually arrive 

at any destination. But this pioneer spirit has been entirely 

removed, with the result that automobi~ing has lost what little 

charm it once had . 

As for the famed scenic won:lers to be viewed along th,route, 

we have always been blind to them or they take them .down and hide 

them when we pass by. Some of the Negro cabins of the Carolinas 
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and Georgia we find beautiful rather than pitiful and inside them 

we have seen a cleanliness and a joy of living not discovered 1n 

some mansions. A few of the muddy rivers of the South we like to 

think of as mysterious and even romantic, though we know very well 

they are neither, but simply dirty streams. The civilization, 

wholesome to a vulgar degree, discover d at overnight stops in 

the form of tourist homes labelled "Silent-Nita Homes" we find 

faseina tin g. 

But there the broadening effects of travelling in an automobile, 

by which you are supposed to be able to see so much more than 

travelling by, say, a train, largely and abruptly end. For the 

rest, the first pine tree flashing by is exactly the same as the 

billionth. The same thing may be applied to the escaped inmates 

of all the booby-hatches in the country who are behind the wheels 

of the other cars crawling along at the rate of seventy or eighty 

miles an hour. It is these people who, when they take their hair 

down and admit it,travel at kE«KB such rates so as to lessen as 

much as possible the length of time they must spend on four Wheels. 

It isn't easy to get them to be honest about motoring, for 

it is a part of them and few persons care to admit that any portion 

of them is not to be recommended. It is a good deal like asking 

a person "How are you?" and ba ving him reply, "Fine, n before he 

remembers that he has been told by the doctors he has only six 

months to live. \~en their consciences are sufficiently prodded, 

however, after stating they have had a wonderfui trip from the 

North to Florida, they will break down and very confidentially 
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whisper that it was pretty lousy. They will then recount how 

close they cam e to being killed just outside or Baltimore and 

how many "No-Doze Awakeners" they had to take to keep awake during 

their frightful ten or twelve-hour shifts behind the droning, 

soporific hum of a hundred horses. 

They keep right on motoring, o.f course, because the heresy 

of automobiling as an inferior method of travel has not yet been 

generally established. 

There is probably a greater basis for the continued and 

growing existance of this cruel state of affairs, which is our 

own. The single reason we continue to travel about on four 

inflated doughnuts is that we must in order to be able to compete 

with the rest of the world which does the same. We would disarm 

at the drop of a hat if the other people would only feel the same 

way we do. 

This may be compared pertinently with the idea of nations 

throwing away their guns and +iving peaceably next door to each 

other; it isn't being done WD!s year or the next. And it is 

extremely doubtful if trains, horses and carriages, and common, 

ordinary, every-day· legs which served people for hundreds of years 

before automobiles were mistakenly invented, will ever be acd~ted 

as substitutes for gasoline exploding with rhythmic, obedient 

JZB~taa~a precision. The only prospect for this is a complete 

disintegration of modern civilization through the cleansing route 

of war. Hope may be taken in the improvement in business in t his 

line ls.t ely. 

.! 



Big Sunshine: treat more scientifically of hurricanes, telling 
what they are and effect on ~untry. . 
after hurricane,· most leaves stripped fran trees and most things 
.lying flat or at an angle, ·1he land beaten and whipped. it looks 
hopeless, the entire landscape has changed, it is another land, 
a devasted one. think that never can be the s ame again. then 
the strong sun gets back to work, it picks things up and straightens 
them. leaves quickly begin .to bud out again, slowly or ~~ckly 
the trees, even large ones, begin to lift themselves erect once . 
more. in a few months only a slight lean to sane of the larger 

.trees gives evidence of what happened hera. the b.ompletely blown 
down trees have been removed,and now eventhe scar whe.ee t~eir 
roots were is beginning to heal over, or be oover~d with quick 
grwoth. the hurt land has. recovered. the chamber of commerce, 
unly recently frightened, takes heart again, and the tourist,arriving, ' 
wond~rs at seeing little or no damage and comes to the conclusjo n 
that his news reports over the radio or in his paper, were terribly 
exaggerated. 

people un beach want to sell . their homes, some started are 
abandoned, but l&ter~ost of this forgotten, andneweomers start 
once again. 

not know land ' in cutting down beach ridge, how many feet at Boca? 
and sea came over. 

t,-pes of houses, frame house well bolted down to --concrete 
f~lndation and with construction thing mentioned by Prichard, 
is best, because it han give under the. terrific p~ssure of the 
wind. can sway. second be·s t is concrete b look hou.s e steel 
reenforced, but if not reenforced, under certain conditions of 
wind pressure and low barometlc, it will not be blown down, it 
will literally explode. next is frame and stucco building il 
solidly buUt and we·ll tied to e cnerete foundation -- and not 
too mmh termime eaten and weaketled. there comes· a time with 
all of ~hem when . they ~ght go, but not likely. 

it the wind can gain the slightest port of entry, tear off ·even 
a tiny piece of a roof, especially at a vulnerable corner,· then 
it has 1 ts way. 1 t will eat through and 1n to a building like 
a devcuring horde of locusts until it has a good h old and then 
witn ·a mighty heave will take the building. what it does with 
the pieces is 'usually its own mysterious business, for it cartes 
them so far and wide and few things are ever found. 

story of tree not being blown over, with twisted off a few feet 
above ~round, a 65 ·foot pine 2t feet thick • 

• 



BIG SUNSHINE 

Mangroves, as seen along Intercoastal Waterway at at Lake Wyman; 
noth.Lng fascinates me so much as a mangrove swamp. the dark, arched 
roots, unlike most other growths, red above the water, black socks 
where the tide lifts m d fal ls about it, the muck where they are 
beginnong to build .the land,to grow land, and e~plain how they do 
this. 

here ax± single stick with a few ·leave s on its top, in several 
years it become a small island', then muck, then actual land,· and 
soon other growths, including Australian pines or coconuts, grow. 
on it, a true ~d steady manufacturer of the) land, while the 
mangrove itself consents to die out where it started this land, 
·and move off to the shores, to extend the island. : 

appearance of levitation in the Keys and elsewhere partially 
accomplished by .leaves of mang'rove held well above surace, legs in 
water, green skirt WBlxzxbxz held well above as though 'a woman 
esc~ptng the rain,and revealing black stockings, and often an 
even hem line of green. · 

~nterlaced flat floor inside in the ·s hadows and frequently 
blackness even in steady strong burning sun outside. v 

through rootw land it is creating i s revealed shyly, as 
though not sure it is good· enough ye t to show the world without 
being ~ll critici,zed forthe quality of its work. later consents 
to abandon what it has created, giving it over to other growshs, 
contentedly killing itself off where the land becomes solid and it 
c M ilOt live 

hurricanes lift mangroves and whole· roots systems, oysters 
clinging to t~em die and turn white 

Lake Wyman-- might be a 100 mile s from citflizttion, but , can hear 
whizz of traffic on Route I le s s than a block away through the 
mangroves. 

mysterious ~growth far· across the water, and life in it thinks it 
is remote and secret, but thro~h the 7-50 1 s (tinted Navy glas ses) 
I can spy on it when they don 1 t think anyone is looking. Apply to 
seeing t he big crane e~ting a big fish) I can prty into their 
secrets with an ingenious mechanical Peeping Tom. 

the sa:ni.tg'h:t sunset light on a g ulden head of a high 1"-fting cabbage 
paJ.m. 

when first i n Florida taken with coconut-hibiscus vegetation usually 
cultivated on the sea frorit. the·n realize . tr~a t these have their 
mny attractions, but that a better beauty lies elsewhere, in 
the palmetto ~xiB ,prar~es, the cabbage .palm hammocks, the Carribean 
yine woo_ds. Best of _all are the sharply-deflhned heads of the ' 
J2ines seen .agalnst the silver and g> 19. blazing iliight of the sun 
sinking into the Everglade s to the west. 

Nature has her fun with us, teasing and kidding us. sound of 
palm fronds ln breeze exactly like patter of rain. Great practical 
joke,not so much ,fun, is dried seed ·pods of rattling 
i n breeze sounding exactly like a rattler's warning buzz. 



130 The National Geographic Magazine 

T. C. 

Imagine Meeting This Lovely "Mermaid" Face to Face Five Fathoms Deep in a Lagoon! 
The author, caught in diving gear, had no trouble recognizing a dugong, but, not knowing whether it 

meat, he beat a retreat. "As in an agonizing dream, I 'felt as if I were being chased in slow motion." 
Commander Johnson learned that such aquatic mammals lived on sea grass. Suckling their young, they 
mistaken for mermaids by old-time sailors (page 144). 
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Flor esta is like an island .i.~ Florida, or like an Ameri can 
c olony i n a. foreign land, with all the little hates .an d l oves amvng 
it cit izens that mi ght exist in these . ~mmEz~eQ~xexix0kzxh5 
Frequently it is necessary , when arranging social functions, to 
ment ion a name and ask , ~lOZHZ~YJa "Do you speak to them now?" 
Sume people lack the i r:nag:lpnc:. ti l_ n to dislike (or like) others , 
but mus t prove true _to _form . the smaller the .t-'lace the more 
intense the litt~e feuds,petty ~ates, etc . 

A few odd, short roads leading out of the main section, 
spurting here and there, straight, or curving off thr'oughthe 
Carribean pines n nd palmetto . We live on one of these . 

physical ly_, Florista is an island of ci viliza.tion and 
settlement in t he palmetto hammock . 

We are proud of no ·new home or any other building being 
erected ip Floresta for a quar ter of a century. In uur baekwa_mness 
we t~ke joy. we resent progress and too-close neighbors. We 
encourage the owners of vacant property to kee p U,t.~ tblnr prices, 
kn~Wing that the land near us is more valuable than an y price 
that can be put on it (at l east to us, the non-cmners, so that 
it may protect us .from being crowded in). · We are against grwoth 
and development. We ar.e solid reactionaries as far as our l j_ ttle 
neck of the woods is concerned. Our motto is, · "Let the rest of 
Boca Raton grow if it wants to, but let · us stay exactly as we are." 

We have a rather fierce,' protective pride in our miniature community, 
- ~d our gight to privacy, even from the intrusion of each other. 
Not ofte-n do even newc. ome~rs violate . thi s, for something in the air 
of the place seeps throug the poDes :tJiti to tell even the dense 
~hat here you leave other eople alone ~ unless there is 
clear indication that they wiB.h ·sociability. Vllhen it is not 
reali zed most of us are practised in gmrtumg gen tly hintir.g tlo.aiu 
our customs; when a hint fails to work there are usually no half
measures, but the facts of life stated plainly. · 

We don't regard the coconut-hib~scus· vegetation of the totrist coast 
as the ultimat e in Florida beauty . They hav e · their decided Charms, 
and we possesiS them both and cultivate them with pride. But they 
are greatly of a cultivated lmture, or at least have become . so ""-· 
as epitomizing Florida as a lUI nearly tropical place. There are 
objects of greater beauty us is in a natural, untomhed cabbage palm 
hammock, a stand uf lofty Carribean pines, s harp4 green umbrellas 

, against the clear b l ue ~ky. These are · our great~ st pride . 

Floresta the kin d ofL place where we didn 'tklimlx know about Pearl \ 
Harbor until the next morning when we wandered ru.t t o pick up the 
morning newspaper, on ~onday, when the wor l d had been scream~ 
it ~ince the day before. 

it is this pi:e.eywoods cil'ilization up and down · the coast that permits 
us, occasionally, to eat manatee steak ar curlew (ibis) by the v~ y 
few who are allowed such illegal privilege. Ix do tl not say this 
is right, but if not abused, it adds to our love of the lam ani 
the place and ap preciation of the crea~res in it. In this, at 
least, it can be said that the creatiYe person shoULd1 in slim 
degree, be privileged so that he can tell you abcut ib. 



t c.,./c/ -1-v /)1 "7 -ft.£~ r!t. . , ... ~he_ • 

Sea cows; add at end of Ulysses reference , 2nd: This is 
especially so if the groans andg runts sea cows make at night 
enticed him; then they seem to moan, "Oh, I'm drunk! Oh , · I ' m 
drunk 1" I don ' t doubt it . 

sea eow waves a paddle flipp er at me, all that is showing above 
water. 



NEGRO, PEARL CITY, ETC. 

told John Powell, Jletr&llo of Pearl Ci_ty, to pile wood at end of 
driveway, ·but when I come back he has put 1 t to one side, tells 

. me, "I didn 't think it look so good there, so I putS it .*BrA 
over here. n Not muc~ you can say; · ie \'V'Ould mov e 1 t in an ins t rut 
if I insisted, but th :::t t . would c all attentiun to the fact that I 
don't think muc h of his gooa taste, which he has exerei sed for my 
bene~it. He would be hurt. 

ba Powell _has some o.f his men visit houses saying his a Un.t has 
died, desti tute,and ask people to contribute for her funeral. 
Ask George abo1~t this, in.d Ge ~r ge somewhat sheep ish, !l.aying, "She 
give way at the kneezes,seems · like they could of E&x fixed her 
up with a death policy, but they failed to do so. I don'tm mean 
tospeak against him (Powetl) cause we colored folk is all t~ same, 
she came .fr um Pee-oh-key (Pahokee)" We give them a little scmethln g 
occasionally 1«z (l i ke this) for being colared, as if we were 
respnnsible for their being black, or in small paynent for our 
attitude toward them. 

at ot -er t~es, such as registering for the draft, or in the post 
office, we suddenly be<rome equal in all with with the .Negroes. 
And then we have a feeling of resentment, assuaged when, a little 
later, in t he railroad station with its deparate waiting rooms, 
toilets, and ticket windows for wh:it e and black~ .we are no longer 
equal. 

I don't know what George's private thoughts and convictions are un 
the subject of human color. Perhaps he has rrs.ny. I do not feel 
it is my privilege to ask him abrut this. But certan 1y . he fa es 
the world with at least evidences of· an outward phiibosophy tl:a t 
permits him to at least seem more .content than most men, whatever 
t eir color. 

saying goodbJ"e to Denver and George, shake hands ·with white man, . 
Denver, but not with George, who stands agreeable to one side and makes . 
no move to t uuch my white fle,sh on his own initiative. I wwld) 
just as soon shake hands with George; he is another human bei~g, one 
I like a good one. But I lmow it would .embar·rass u.dx~.x>f.DB 
him .tor me to break this local custom in frmt of Denver. It would 
even offend not only Denver but George himself, . and perhaps damage 
his good relations with Denver as they worked together, and ertainly 
my relations with both of them. I would be approved by mither of 
them. So I merely say goodbye to George and wish him a good summer 
and pavely and apprectiatively he wishes ~ the sane, staniing 
his distance, I Jtistanding my own. For I could not mare approach 
him than he could me. And that is something no ore can understa.IXl 
unless he has lived in the southfor p period o~-ye ars. 

' 

Mayor Mitchell: "I f we finish the streets t h e niggers would lo se 
the i r s,ource of livelihood . n 

.• 



HURRICANES 

U& when he return afte·r hurricanes (3, 2 bad o~s, inc~ding 
fl ood isolating Foresta) in · fall of 1947, the pe:> ple are/sl:.taken. 
some on beach curse their location, want to sell out, others tav e 
-started hruses and abandon builddm.g. After a· time get ov.er this 
for most part. 

banchee wailk of hurricane in chimney. 

continous flashbulk 11ghning, no thunder, no zi z -gap lightni:rg, bu t 
immense flashlig ts 

tree toads start early and k ee p up a mad symphony for days,driv~ 
you wi l d. GOOD EFFECT AND POSSI BLE STORY I N TBIS ; start as soon 
as water gets really wet. 

horror storie s of hurricane; Delray woman, ill, starts calling f ar 
help from her door way, ' no one c~ see or· hear her, after a term is 
found d ead ins ide. 

shell shop story, wife caught in slamming door and killed during 
.storm. 

Miller house story,half houJ!e . fell ·in ocea n, with ~. ildaen; 
husband rescues them. 

Lake l ooks like plucked chidken after hurric ane. Leaves and branches 
gon e from foliage of what trees sti l l stand about shores. See 
viatas never saw before, new, bare, bald·, yistas reveale d . fJlace 
looks stripped. · 

Sanborns lots in Deerfield, offered $ 10,t>60 for them p .revi cue 
spring , refused, now swept away entire by hurricane. 

beach after hur ricanes littered with .timbers and broken pieces or· 
houses., bureaurs, drawers, beds, mattresses, p l atforms, stairs, 
iceboxes. some is of p eople we knew, recogn:1: zed broken ch airs, · a 
Cx> uch, or a piece ofwall. for several ye ar s during our b each 
picnics we burn the remains of our friends' houses. 

List'erine .guy's hbmse built partially unc.er road : flooded with 
•cr:tsx actively p ounding sea; books t .. ~nd their way in to the 
electric refri gerator, w ose door is closed. 'a large double bed 
went tbroug !1. a n arrow d oorway, and landed upright in the next room; 

if all good thin gs must be paid for, Florida pays for h er ti n e 
winter climate by having frequent hurricanes. 

after storms appearan~e of land chance, eYen after trees straigten 
themseJ.. ves and vegetation puts leaves back on. ·a house totally hi.dden 
before is s Llddenly revealed, to be seen t h rotmh the pines. Some how 
we don 't like this, as if hurricanes are stripped us of uur cl~thes. 

hurric anes so as mueh dm age spiri tually as physic ally. Af'tects 
peo~le for a long time, some years. 

N. Y. Times, Sept . 27, 1948: "Mrs. Catberine Farnshell telephoned 
the Miami Herald that snowh ad fallen on her lawn. She insista a it 
wasn't hail . /If's soft, not hard -- real snow, u she con tended. 

\ 



OCEAN, LAKE, BEACH, ETC. 

Barracuda Joe a little larger t is ye ar, June 1, 1947 -- he says 
goodbye and p u t11 on a speed:... killing performa:ree fer me. Scmols 
of minoows passed BiJD. his sail. He s witches about light ligh tning, 
s oots through t -em fast, picked one out in passing to eat, and let 
others go on. lhey part fo len him throw, in their panic, ani 
sacrifice one of their number for the good of the whole, 'and tten, 
passage paid ; proceed. I ani su1•e Joe wasn't hUng ry ~ th.at he is 
simply showing oft, a rare, ·murdercus exibittonist. 

swimmi ng ·- - stealing moment s .from mere survival to enoy an animal 
pleasure so great that it reaches into the spiri tus.l part •of you 
and there stimulates you to an appreciation of living so great it 
is hard ·to bear,and so keen ~at you wonder how, even a few short 
hour· s before (or a .few ahead ) you can be depressed and low. 

swimming i n December, feely utterly prive1eged and lucky. 
chains i n rocks near surf, supposedl-y-Spanish chained prisone r s 
to them at low tide and left them to drown. this stor y is to be 
greatly doubted, for 'certainly such stout chains we~ not needed to 
hold down a puny human being for death . muc h rore likely that 
they are anchor chains from wrec ked ships, about which the rock 
has formed. 

busy life on the shore, crabs, .fish, baby blowfish. 

sup.posed to b e iron rings in Boca Raton inlet and ill!MxbJ:ZKZI&h s e t 
t heir b y pirates to careen ships. It 1 s so stated in s on:e of the 
Florida guidebooks. I have enQ.uired among people who have lived 
here a l l their 'liv es and l ooked my eyes out to fin d them; B.lO: if 
they· are there they are well hidden -from eyes and experience. 

washed up on beach , broad wooden paddle we saw peasants use in 
Europe .for pounding dirt out of clothes when washed by edge of 
stream, the electric washing mach ine of the European peasant. 
find one on Florida beach, probab l y from Bahamas, it is gray 
crude and weatherbeatn, but made or mahagony with a texture o f 
deep red. Preserve this until a yard man uses it to prop up a 
tree 

Things from sea in house: pumice stone used to sc:cape off · dirt 
when taking a 0ath; Jacob's ladder; coconut shell play1hing for . 
dog; lumber; sponge; .fan decorations; fireplace broom from 
piece of pal metto snredded to exact size in sea; wooden lattice 
from scae ship used near ear. 

at fish fight, pelican comes to try to get in on things 

peace 9n lake, little breeze. boat goes through, noise, smell, 
waves, everythJ..ng stirred up , my one wirig . (sail) set to yawing. 

comorant flying ±ght over floating pelican holding wings· still , 
gliding, then approach and close gbove him, a good will gesture 
seemed not to alarm the pelican. 
January, 1949 "Sports Afieldn Pnnther Hunt in Big Cypress . 

Ditmars (Rayland L) reported a Florida rattler 8'3n long , 4~ 
in thick, head 3 1/4 wide, :w±E. weight _l6 pounds. 

/ 



GENERAL I 

SNAKES -- girl who said she saw a big snake w1 th "squ.ares" op. it, 
meaning a .rattler, whose diamonds she . looked at to see them as 
squares. 

woman 'Who let her small child wander naked :i.Jthe virgin scrub. 
and who was indignant when I took the 11 ttle oo y -home and gave b·er 
a slight piece of my mind. 

May and June blooming white and pink flowering bush, "flycatcher 
.plant ex because extrely sticky and they hang 'it in their cabins 
to catch flies, a natural flypaper. · 

J 

Crac.ker: I '11 telegram him (send h4mul a telegram) 

plants and trees sturggle for life in a ·savage, competition, fierce. 

dark blue 'thunderhead ··coming outof Glades,, bu.t sun still am 
the lifting pines, their heads sharp against the background · 
of blue sky which is bruken by the long needes, . so s arp the.t . 
can be made out .individually with a green luminosity that can •t 
be ·equalled by any sight. · 

Von Holsts rented hq~se to .couple alleged to b e unmarried, a scandal 
of Floresta, but didn't kick them ·out. on account of th.i. s but because 
theyr were indignant t .e.t they broke the lease rules and kept a dog. 

our winter clothes used so little 't ttat last for years, until our 
friends in the north, where we ~ear them only f cr _a short pericd 
in the <fall, look at us, convinced that we are broke or at least 
penuri ous, whic ~.~ is far worse. expect to be given sec(..)nd hand 
cloth~ ng at any moment. 

tel l str~ght s tory of visit with M. K. Rawl.i.Il?;s and her husband, 
Norton Baskin • 

. analyze the "seasonu and 1 ts psychology . .. 

Sanborn, automobiles are metal microbes. 

Gertbade, the eivit eat. Never forgave us for assissinatin her 
husband. Shut her out of house, bnly to have her dig new ho.l.e, 

' farther and farther back. one day not dig any more, and I am 
glad threat to have foUndation undermined is removed. Prea1rmbly 
Gertrude went to another house, where perhaps she will be 
appreciated more. Choo Choo misses h r, for she followed ·her 
all about ·hou. se,sniffing at floor. Watch for Gertrude to awear 
by sitting 1ll patio and waiting for her to cone in and go in hole 
under balcony; turn flashlight on h r arxl there she is, eyes sbtning 
redly, not startled , just interested. moves lesiurely away, 
disappointed at not getting in accusing us by droppigg a few drops 
of perfume. . 

In walls, hear her, small her. 
told to let her stay, she eat bugs and insects 
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To: 
Mr. Harold T. Williams 
County Solicitor, . 
West Palm Beach, Florida 

It has been brought to our _ attention that there are a · considerable 
ntimber of voters registered for the coming Boca Raton election 
o:f Town officials to be held on Fe.b. 15, 1949, who do not have legal 
residence in~he State of Florida as they amzxat have not bee~ere · 
for a year. \ · . · 

We _, the undersigned- c1 tizens and tax payers of the town of Boca 
Raton respectfully represent ~o you 

That there are approximately 300 voters registered _ on the county 
regisgration books who give their residence as Boca Raton and that 
over ,400· v·oters are on the town registration list. We believe that 
there are a great number of voters who are registered in the town· 
alone and are not ~gally entitled to vote in this election. 

We ~ you.r aid in see~ that Boca Raton 'has a legal election, 
and request that those not .eligible to vote in this election be 
prosecuted in accordance with the Flo~ida laws covering illegal 
voting . ' 

' . 

/ 
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Bi~ - Sunshine, c. A. Miles., M. D., Harper's mag. Feb. 1942, article, 
"They Mature Later in the Tr6pics,n f~pua 

, probable explanation of lassitude felt shortly after 
arriving in Florida: nrr fac·ed with difficulty in heat loss, . your 
body automatically reduces its rate of food burning so that there 
will be less heat produced. It is this lo~ering in combustion 
rate within yur tissues which makes you live less actively, and 
makes y u r child grow more slowly, when faced with prolonged 
ext ernal heat." · 

11each year Florida shows a thirty-five percent reduction 
(infertilibyt) during ]J.er summer warmth.n _ 

n~igh-pressure N rhterners going from midwinter cold down 
into the relaxing warmfu of southern Florida often find themselves· 
face to facd with a sharp let-down in their moral code. Fuel is 
added to this fire by the laxity of sex relati ms ·so comnubag in 
the native people about them." 

• 



RETURN IN FALL : LIVE IN TWO PLACES 

BY MEANS o:f jungle drums, or some such methodf peopl~ seem to know 
you are back, tor even 1f you pulled in fairly late the evening 
before, paper is left in the ~~~trai:qs, ••:ttx tllbx~illi.d:D:D»"'"·•I 

An ovation; mostly from merchants. 
Vtr 1ous reception$: Glad to.see you back, axaaaz1mxzazli a,& 

Why, hello. 
Have you been away. 

living in two places is like a man with a wife and a mistress. 
which wife, which mistress, hard to decide, but north probably wi~ , 
for born and brought up there. Fla the gorgeous hussy ·more fitted 
for role of mistress in any case. 

just as o~e nationalist can't completely become of a foreign 
country, so difficult for Yankee to become totally of Florida, 
of the South. 'l'his seen in people who lived 20 to. 30 years in 
Florida after m grating from North,stil speaking of Ohio as 
"home, 11 and requesti~ that when they di?, their t?odies be shipped 
back there for burial. · · 

toilet habits of people bad, seen on travelllng back and forth, 
in gas stations, restaurants, etc. adul t.. :: responsible for bad 
habits of childen, not' instructing them ~o lift seat ·wheri little 
boys function. women 1/orst. my wif~ long complained of filthy 
conditions left, once showed me one at a g~as station, I could 
hardly believe that any woman could make a place as filthy as 
that'. · Gas station attendant · corroborated this. 
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VISITORS 

guest proof houses. 

problem of visiting great to whom you have given very explicit 
directions how to reach house, including a map, and who can't 
follow direct ins or read a map. guest arrive hot under the collar · 
after barging around trying to find you for half an hour or so, 
to info.rm YS'U t hat, like ·most people, you don't k now how to give 
simple directi ons. Two methods of d eali.ng with this. 1. show 
th·e guest he is wrong. 2. mumble- thS:t you '11 try to do beater 
next tim.e. No. 1. recommended for ths sake of your blood pressure, 
no. 1 f er sake of guest. 
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Death Among the lm_ages 

A Volley ol Shots 
In The Darkness! 

-And Then Silence 

BY MILTON KELLY 

THE JEEP SPED DOWN FEDERAL 

highway. It was a jet-black night, and 
the hour was late. Jlehind the wheel of 
the vehicle sat Leno Lazzari, nationally
knoWn sculptor, and beside him his wife, 

Louise. 

They were returning from a friend's 
home in West Palm Beach to their ul
tra-modern studio-home on the outskirts 
of Boca Raton. Their home was located 
on a sharp turn on the highway. It was 
only a few yards off the road but hardly 
visible on a dark night. 

The jeep rolled t'O a !3top alongside the 
studio. Inside, the C(lUple believed, stood 
only. lifeless stone figur~s, many of them 
life-sized. Unsuspectingly, they walked 
into the studio and before either was 
able to switch oq the lights they were 
met by four blasts of gunfire which 
ended their lives. 

The slayer still has the tiny police 
force at Boca Raton groping for dues. 

The bodies lay among the clay images 
all that nighf without anyone-except the 
the killer-knowing they were dead. It 
wasn't until around noon the follolfing 
day, Sunday, that they ·were found. Mrs. 
Marjorie Castiglione, a friend of t h e 
Lazzaris, had been previously invited to 
have a spaghetti dinner with the rouple 
and had come early to help with the 
cooking. 

When she arrived at U~e studio, the 
door to the studio was open. Her knocks 
were not answered nor was there any 
response to her calls. She entered and 
looked into the doorway Jeading off the · 
studio and what she saw sent her 
screaming to Federal highway where 
she found State Highway Patrolman 
Frank Parcinski. 

They returned to the studio where they 
found the bodies on the cement floor. 
The sculptor's body lay on one side of 
the bed, two bullets in his stomach and 
his wife on the opposite side, also two 
bullets in her stomnch. 

Examination later revealed that both 
had been shot from close range-both 
bodies bore powder burns. It is believed 
Mrs. Lazzari had reached the far side 
of the bed, en route to the light switch 
when the killer struck. 

The sculptor's pockets had been rifled 
and his money gone. His wife's pocket 
book was missing but her watch was 
still on her wrist. On the floor near the 
bodies was a half-ec..ten apple and a few 
seeds. It is believed the slayer sat mun
ching on the apple, making himself at 
home while he wai.ted for his victims. 

Boca Rat'On Police Chief W. H. Brown 
said he was not inclined to a robbery 
theory but classified the murder as a 
case of cold-blooded, premeditated mur
der. It was also beUeved among others 
that the slayer was in the midst of rob
bing the studio but was caught in the 
act and realized murder was his only 
way out. 

A shotgun which Lazzari kept at the 
b.ead of his bed had been discharged 

which indicated the sculpt'Or attempted 
to stop the intruder. Shotgtm pellets were 
!ound on the refrigerator but none on 
either body. The gun, however, was my
steriously returned to its former resting 
place. 

A wide search for the missing jeep 
was launched and shortly afterward it 
was found abandoned at the FEC station 
in West Palm Beach Fingerprints taken 
from the steering wheel failed t'O prove 
any of the suspects po~ice rounded up 
had anything to do with the crime. -

A few days later Police Chief H. G. 
Croft of the Delray Beach police force 
found four discharged cartridge shells 
on Federal highway and a resident of 
the community found another, a good 
distance from where the four were 
found. Examination of the findings re
vealed that one of the slugs taken from 
one of the bodies belonged to a shell 
found on the roadside. The nicks -and 
corroded spots matched perfectly. Bal
listic -experts said their examinations_ re
vealed that a .38 caliber revolver was 
the weapon of death_ 

A jealous theory was also established 
but later abandoned. Record~? showed 
that the sculptor had been married three 
times. -

Lazzari had plans of taking sculptoring 
out 'Of the rich man's class and produc
ing it on an assembly line basis and 
knew it would earn him the enmity of 
other Florida sculp.tors and a few months 
before his death told this writer: 

"I know this is brio~ing me the hatred 
of other sculptors, although I see no 
reason why I should sell my work at 
such high prices t'O please my contem
poraries when I can sell it at a low price 
and please the public. There has been 
a great gemaqd for my work, probably 
because of the...,. low prices I keep on it 
that other sculptors have bee om e 
jealous." · 

The sculptor, who had a studio in Jack
sonville before moving to B'Oca Raton, 
said that he had reason to believe he 
was not wanted in South Florida. 

The murderer is still at large. 

' I 

' I 

Mrs. Leno Lazzari, 40, who walked ;nto blasts of gunfire in her home at 
Boca Raton, was the third wife o·f nationally known sculptor. also slain,. 

Lazzaria shown here beside his work, had earned a 
,national reputation and also the enmity of other 

sculptors, he said, beca .. se of his plan of taking 
sculpture out of rich man's class by mass output. 
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In a few places Florida is getting so· civilized that if. 
you mention Bach and Brahms, people cb n 't thin~ you 'are 
cursing them. 

mangrove pn LakeBoea Raton shores, young plant sending out 
a root arched like that of a ballet daneer with an indecent 
pink nipple with Xi White tip reaching a few inches down 
into sand before taking solid root. 

crabs, chase oae into ~water, be stops at edge and even 
though greatly alarmed, he is so automat1calty greedy that 
his awful little arms start to fork food into his dreadful• 
mouth. 

big white crane eeveral blocks f'ro_m lake 1j. Riviera sectio Il 
stalking perfectly dry land, sees a lizard, weaves head on 
long neek baek and forth to fascinate and immobilize it, 
_then darts and gets ,it for lunch. -

I' 



BIG SUNSHINE , · May 1949 

see wildcat run across road anead of us into town, stop 
where it left road into scrub, throw flashlight there, 
and suddenly two eyes gleam, X.. they disappear, only 
to .. abrutply shine from another spot. cat very curious, 
stops half a dozen times on the way qeep into the scrub to 
turn and flash its eyes. 

closing house, final.ly get on to ourselves, formerly did 
work in heat, now do it at night, in cool, vacuuming rugs, 
putting thiqs away, getting to kn_ow how to live in uur · 
country. 

May, 1949: from Vocel _house see big ptne .in front of 
Stevens from new angle in 6 o'clock sun, a magnificent 
thing not less than 60 feet high, rough light brown 
bark bare for 35 feet,then a few _.. knarled, empty 
branches, at top fifteen i'eet soft green foliage. make 
velvety by the sun, which ltghts the west side of t he 
trunk to make it a golden column. 

true that our st-ate is in many ways . crude. but it is 
' perhaps out of this that some of its charm comes. For 

here is not a completely used land. Most of it has never 
bee~ cleared• but remains virgin scrub o~ raw jungle. 
Much of it has hever been visited or seen by man. 
Into this civilization and culture the ••itt•wt 
sophisticated northern bas been dropped. He is a · 
foreign object. The two cultures ctash, and have 
little tolerance for each other. the Yankee looks 
down on .the ignorant and often shittle ss Cracker. 
:;.:he Cracker looks down even farther on the Yan-kee, 
and regards him as a p.1.um to pluck if he can pluck 
it, even while no o~e is looking, and take a glee 
·if he 1s S"fl.Ccesstul.. Northerners themselves who.xJia,.. 
settle and go into business, to live off the~elves 
and newcomers, adopt this psyehJ)logy. Added to it 
ii· an .even stranger influence, the fact that income 
must be grabbed within tour months to live the entire 
year. The grab is not always polite. It need not 
become expert because a continually renewing crop of 
suckers always comes. 
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Floresta in Spanish means: 1. · "Forest, shrubbery, thicket,." 
We have all of that. 2.- "A delightful, rural place." We are 
that, too. 3. "Collection of fine things pleasing to the taste; 
beaut'1es. 11

· We have things like that, also. 
\ ' 

people here· are about the s ame as peo,t.J lw anywhere in the world. 
Perhaps a little worse in s,ome respects, andif that is so, then 
probably a little better in other respects. so 
. We have the perfectly innocous; we have those"avid _for 
riches that 1t shows unattractively; we have those already to 
.be classed as rich or nearly so. 



' . 

Big SWlshin.e, k1111rig coral snake, pinned down with rake, looked 
at each other. We decide that one of us is to die; · if neighbor 

. comes with gun soon enough it will be the snake, tt snake can get 
out z:ma from-beneath m:y rake, I -might die. 





Voice of the P 
Satur6tion 

Editor The Herald: The tragedy 
of Florida has always beer that 
her promotions are based on legit
imate possibilities. Of course this 
is the history of all "last frontiers" 
• . • but it is time to patu·e for 
the saturation point. 

The inauguration of the huge 
.two hundred million flood ('Ontrol 
project in the "Glades" area is 
like all these ·before based on a 
recognized . need, the reclamation 
of the Everglades. But so was the 
Everglades Drainage District set
up of twenty-five years agCI; now 
passed into bankruptcy and poli 
tical exploitation. 

There are some strange incon
sistenc~es appearing at once in 
the new flood control plan. loirst: 
the Federal government's ~h&re of 
180 millio~s against the state's 
share of· thtrty million. Now we 
are ·informed that · the first func-

priv 
belo 
For 
my 
try in 
wast 

tion of the new control' b•.)ard is Wh 
to get permission · to i:my 1 ~md in the s 

table Broward, Dade and Palm Beach seed 
counties for the three l;)roposed · grow. 
reservoirs. Peculiarly all of this same; 
land, according to the esti.mat~ m~c 

will only call for the exper.di~ure . fs~. 
of $1 ,450,000. A superficial com
parison makes one see at once 
that the new set up prov:des a 
lot of money to swim ar0tmd in 
if this is all that it takes tc get 
things g~ing. Did you ever know 
that peanuts were the firc;t pro
motion in the mucklands of Flor
ida?· They have passed, rtrowned 
in their own perspiration. Then 
came pineapples and sugar 
treaties; the Everglades Drainage 
District which solved nothing. 

Florida has a wonderful natural 
bounty but it can be exploited 
just so far. It is time for all of 
us to be honest: Florida has always 
sold her birthright for the · fast 
money" of the winter playground. 
But let's st!Jp ~iddilfg .oun.elves· 
~ither operate a legitimate "Coney 
Island" or ·stop stealing money w~y · 
from the rest of the country under: 
the bluff that we are improving ~~ 
our "Sunshine State." , A 

JIM McMILLEN 
Laritamt. Fla. 

ed Out Balm dV and 
· artlY cloU J rn. 
. . ed clear to peratures at 3, P· 

cont~nu i Beach temPo 
arm· Mla~ 75' ocean, 7 . \\ d v· Alf, , . 
M~ ~· . 

~ s 

Ervin Asks 

Anyone Got A B11zzard? 

Editor The I:Ierald: Why do you 
print that it has been only twice 
here up to 90 on the thermometer 
this summer when you know per
fectly well that's not the t ruth. 
If it hasn't been over 90 at least 
25 times I'll eat a dead buzzard. 
t(.,_ (;/ 

1 
HARRY E . LOSEY 

....f., r. /1. 
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In ~anuary 1946 my wife and I find the Jacob's Ladder of the 
·s . S. James Gordon Bennet . What h~pened to it? . Ladder is 
intact , unharmed, _f int 1 ettering telling what i t is . Were 
German submariners he laat go go down it -after planting bombs 
in i .ts .hold and ope ng its sea cocks? I wrote to Merchaa t , 
Marine to ask what happened to ship . 

- -- v~cy, or the Hotel Men's 
.n;:;:sociation. ,:: :"l . -- 1 L/1 

the . S 1-- v )/ ~ v , I -;1 , 1 
TALLAHASSEE: There is no fencing 

, law in Florida and cows have the right 
ers of way on highways, but the last Flor
,nd ida legislature thoughtfully passed a 
0,- law absolving the owner of an automo
on bile which hits a cow from liability for 
m, the cow- if the owner is killed. If he 
rin lives, the cow's owner can sue him. 
ur 
~r -
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.SEA COWS 

SEA COWS, PAST AND PRESENT, Frederic A. Lucas, v. 16, page 315, 
American Museum Journal, N. { . 1916. ----

trm.:anatee (Vacca marina) first sirenian known to Europeansn a 
sirenian, Webster: "any of an order (Sirenia) of aquatic 
herbivorous mammals, as the manatee, dugong, etc." 

"flesh resembles beef 
uno group of animals so often mentioned i n myth and history. 
ndugong, sea cow of Red sea and African coas t, has good claim 

to be considered the original mermaid. 
nArab traders crusing in these waters 
11dugong hide beli~ved to have been used to cover the Ark of 

the Convenant. 
"sea cows as found in the rivers of northerri South America 

its flesa may be eaten on feast days, -as considered a fish by 
Catholic .Blathers 11 (not true' 1 t is nott a fish) 

"bone of all sea cows extremely dense. Their weight serving 
purpos.e of ballast ·tanks of a sumarine, enabling animal to browse 
readily on aquatic plants. 

"all aquatic mammals, seals, sea cows, and whales, believed 
to descend from 4-footed land-dw~lling forms, whose remains are 
imbedded in rocks. so far none of the se hypothetical creatures 
has come to light. 

nBut in Fayum, Egypt, come _ aero s remains of manatee 
possessing 4 well-developed paddles, evidently predecessor of 
modern sea cows. 

"manatee hide suggests that of an elephant. tail is ·rotmded. 
during lifetime a ·series of 11 teeth on e i ther side of jaws, 
and these replaced f.rom behind as in ·elephants, and not from below 
as in most mammals. 

"bones almost ivory-like in texturen 

eelkrass eat. 
o·nernipple on either side under f r ont flippers. can squirt milk. 

call section of Boca Raton Lake Sea cow Deep, or Manatee Deep • 
. 

I once poked sea cow with an oar; didn 1 t much s eem to mind. 

skin one inch thick, when twisted and dried make a cane. 
skin slaty gray when dry, but wet looks black 
they prefer w~ter about 15 feet deep 
weak moalrs and no front teeth. 
presence revealed by bits of grass and plant stems on surface, 

showing Mr~ and Mrs. Alfar dining below. 

$ 500a fine for killing one in Florida; I am taken to eat of one. 
flesh light-colored and looks and tastes like lean fres h pork. 

Dr. William T. Hornaday, former diec tor N. Y. Zoological ~ark , 
believed manatee increasing in Florida. 



SEA COWS -- 2 •. 

PARADE OF TdE ANlMAL KINGDOM, Robert Hegner, MacMillan, 1944 

"'When suckling her young the Manti rises to the surface, 
her head ana shoulders out of water, and with her flippers hold 
the nursling pertly clasped to her breast. This semi-human 
attitude, together with the ro ~.J.nded head and fishlike tail, may have 
furnished the basis on whkh the ancients built t eir legends of 
the mermaids' - -Nelson." 

nthe Florida Manatee grazes on the aquatic grass that grows 
in the sea pastures of the shallow lagoons and estuaries ••• huge 
body weighing up to 2000 pounds •• a ton or more ••• . and i:s more 
thoroughly adapted for life in the wa er than the Seals ••• fore 
limbs modified into broad flippers; his hind limbs are entirely 
absent, and his tail is broad andhorizontally fla.t~ened; it serves 
as a powerful propeller. Very little hair - is present on the skin, 
but the muzzle is covered with ·stiff bristles. The nostrils are 
valvelike and can be c-losed at will, which accounts for the fact 
that the-Manatee can remain under wa er for five and -six minutes. 
The llps are thick and the halves of the upper lip can be worked 
separately, which helps them eat grass. • •• a gentle, fearless 
creature when not mol~ sted and a sluggish vegetarian. ne is very 
ser1sitive to cold and mapy are killed by Florida cold snaps. This 
and their inoffensive nature may result in extinction, although 
efforts to protect them may save them for posterity. 

"tail 'is fishlike 
rrlives alnng coast of tropical Amer)ica. 11 _ 

me -- it looks like nothing_ at all; n ever seen a good p~cture of 
one. lump of lard. 

AMERICAN MAMMALS, W. J. Hamilton, Jr., .1'acGraw-Hill, 1939. 
~occur ~rom east coastal Florida and West Indies to Panama 

and South America. · scarcely less aquatic than the whales ••• 
incapable of a terrestial exE tence, even for a short time ••• 
forelimbs paddleshaped, with the digits enclosed in a continous 
fold of skin ••• rugose skin ~ssentially hairless •• nostils open on 
the top of the truncated snout, the eyes are small, and an extennal 
ear is absent ••• an apparantly nee less creature ••• single young is 
gorn in the water and raised out of the water by the mot ner at 
3 or 4 minute intervals for a week after its birth, thus enkabling 
it to get a sufficient amount of airn --Barb u r, Jo1..r nal of 
Mammalogoy, 19-107. 

"thick blubber layer cannot be particularly effective in 
retaining the body heat, for numbers killed in Fla. during prolonged 
cold spells, when temperature of water becomes lowered. 

''weak molar teeth permit· it to feed only on the aquatic 
plants •• manatee grsss andw ater grasses ••• when feeemnng is said 
to fan the strands of grass and seaweed into its mout.::1 by means 
of the copious bristles which surround the mouth tr -- American 
Animals, w. Stone and w. E. Cram, Garden City, p. 27. 

Barbour --"a captive manatee caf nursed for 18 mohths.n 



SEA COWS -- 3. 

s nu~b~r of drawing s and photos in Art room of N.Y. Library, 
head looks like a walrus without tur .~ s 

definite round tai 1 
f'ace is a hell of a looking thing , thick blubber lips, awful 

pendulous skin, gaping mouth, ugly clefted snout. to meet this 
under the water is a terrifying e«perienca 

unknown reference: nmanatees are among the least widely ·known 
of the animals.n 

t r1is, besides being a cnrious grammatical statement, is a 
gross understatement. 

ridiculous looking 
stupid' looking 
absurd 
homely 
stolid. 

in captivi t~l eat almost any vege~able food offered. a«»~ 

Thompson ~quarium on old ship in Miami kewt one t3r a time. David 
Fairchild took a picture of it. 

although they look somewhat llke whales or like walruses or seals, 
t.ley are not closely related to any of these. 

buccanee:~;·s ~6Sf In9,iir ~pd..Span~~_h Main ptized tbem as source 
of meat, Loll and e .a-ther. . -

A. wllJ . Dimock, picture of him in water holding a · manatee 1 s head out 
of water in FLORIDA ENCHANTMENTS, by Dimock, Century Co., sh ows 
clearly 2 nostri ls at top of snout. 

according to Mr. Coats,, now of N.Y. zoological Park Bronx, formerly 
assistant head of N. Y • .lt«»uqll Aquar:uJ.m at Battery Park, they had 
at aqquarium both adults and young, but never young of mothers in 
aquarium, these young fed milk by bottle and would not take it 
under water, thus supporting out of water feeding idea. voats 
fed manatee hay among ofu. er t t1.ings, but they chary on quality 

12 footer weighed 2,000 pounds. known to go 13, feet, 7 inches. 
'l~hink W.Y esoca ones go nearly this. 

manatis so-named from hand-like use of fli~pers when nursing young. 

now virtually helpess on land, which it left long ago to return to 
water. 

·dudong a very different animal 

manatee _:_ rudimentary nai ls on flippers •• eyes no sigger than a 
pea •• ears 2 small holes on each side of head. 

-a ' 



SEA cows -- 4 . 

female has a single pair of teats ~-
l arger arteries form peculi ar net - like expansion wh~h permit animals 
to remain under water a long time , thus retaining partly- oxygenated 

-water in this way before passing it through the heart ••• see former 
notes about staying unuer water . 

"appear to be endowed with but a comparatively small amount of 
intelligenceu .;. _ w.hat an understatement . 

single offspring , suckling female raises head and breasts clear 
of water , enbabling young to cling to them, and partially 
supported byk her I:lippers -- mermaid The.Royal Natural History 

as seen in dugong in waters of Manaar by Arb, Greek, later by 
Portugeu~e seamen . 

manatee head is close to Atlantic walrus wi thout the tusks. 

Last of May, . 1946 , Boca haton lake -- go fo~ last seal of year . 
Haven ' t een sea cows for someweeks . Wonder what become of them. 
Have I licked them finally , driven them ·away , have they given up 
and presented me with the - lack . Am I the victor? Have I won the 
fued? Or have t hey mmply gome on vac~tion? Or up the Hillsborough 
!tiver or canal to bree'd.:f. or ~Jeed? I wa.tc11e d for ,them carefully. 
l. took sev,eral last nrunsn i~kH. the Man almost to the dock, only 
to know that for 5 months I wouldn ' t see him aga~n, and take 
another and then another . On the last something happened that 'I 

{I expect no one to believe . Hardly a hundred feet from the dock, 
and less than 10 feet ine f r ont of me , Mr . Alfar ' s back rose with 
a tremendous swirl . His dirty brown. back came well out of water , 
followed by his tremendous flat tail, which then gave the water 
a resounding slap before he bqilea dow.n , disappearing . His 
message was FJ.:ia.:tR a plain warning . He haq told me , "And don ' t 
come back!" expect no one to believe and can only relate . it 
was one of those thing s I believed myself only after it happened . 

after describing them as the God .damned locking th&ng there 
ever was, follow it up by referring to them as nbeautiful 
mermaids," etc . , exquisite Mr s. Alfar, lovely siren . 

Dec . 7, 1946, boat in water, no one to greet me, water high 
from heavy fall and early winter rains, glades draining pouring 
millions· of g;allons into lake . Only newc cmers were there, big 
wnite jellyfish. White glutionous globes size of canLonball 
grapefruit . root- llke white stem. gorgous browmish-red de~ign 
around f' e&thery, palpitating lower edge with which seems to breathe, 
travel, and p rhaps eat with this mo 'Tement . appears to feed on 
something near bottom ER near shore, for dips here, palp -~ates, and 
then tries elsewhere . some have no design, but pure white . up 
inside both lacy white petticoats mysterious inside this ghost-like 
jellyfish. tinJ gray fish hangs around one, as if . for proection, 
travelling with it . snail grabs on and g oes away with another . 

pleasant to see, but no old friends, no Joe. next day, 
incredibly in virtually . same spot he had given warrp_ng goodbye last 
spring, se ; cow breaks -w~t~r more than ever seen,fac~ng mel ~s if 
to say , "SO you're . back? vell, watchout for yourself 1. 



/ 
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Lak~ ·w1man, about 1 mile north on the Intracoastal Waterway, a 
widening of the waterway, per(1aps .' one third-mile wide and three-q 
quarters long, not as large as Boca Raton l ake. Off to west . side 
a sizeable island of m~ngrove ringing seagrapes. ~t is near this 
that, at dawn once I finally · see the mother sea cow suckling ' her 
young . She does not stand out· of .;, ater and hold it like a woman 
to her breaksts. She lies in water partially on her side, with · 
one flipper helq. slightly up • . .Lt encircles the baby, who" sucks at 
her. tit nearly .under h e r armpit. I get one long good look at this. 
process until they take fright and sink beneath the surface. 
I don't say the other tales of it standing upright in sne.llow 
water holding yo ung like humt;tn baby aren't t r J.e, but I doubt it 
like hell. Those who claim to have seen this I am em vinced have 
bui t it up i ·n t heir own minds, a wish-fulfillment to see it, 
mak ing it a reality in retrospect bl,lt not in actuality • 

. r have seen what I suspect is a young one in lake, but never sure , 
might be part of older one, then one ·day I am sure it is a · young 
one. But I never . see it. Get there are dawn man7 times,_but 
not t here. Wender for s~~ time \llhere sea cows go when dlsaprear 
from lake for weeks at a time. 5uepect it may up~ the Hillsboro 
or up tq Lake1Nyman, proves to be the latter , for it is a w~ld place 
with dense mangroves and sea grapes an either side. Can't believe 
that li.oute l is. only a · ha~f a mile away over the twisting 
mangroves . A labyrinth of mangroves and seagrapes, old dead 
trees and stunips ," fetid black , awmnp a'fter heavy rains and 'large 
.run off of glades water. 

' , 

' . 



SEA COVVS 

ON THE FOllirvl AND STRUCTURE OF THE MANATEE, Dr. James Murie, 1870, 
Murie Assist Sec. of Linnean Society. 

"uncouth aquatic animalu _ 
Xflipper having construction like a human hand from having 

lived on land, not a quote from my conclusilo>n f ·rom illustration. 
n sooty color, skin lt:Ebke a Pachyderm." 
Murie ate fles ·1 of one in London aquarium that died, k:Ed: 

broiled, and found it white and eelicate, flavor of cripp teno.er 
.veal cutlet. Catholic regarded it as a fish in early times, which 
of course · it is not, and permitted it to be eatenon J:ilrid.ay and other 
fast days. 

nearly naturalists classed them as nai:.e.s:x modified whales.tr 
Plate 20, Fig 6, uTransactions of the zoological Society, 

Londay, · 1874,n Vol 8, from which above taken, is picture of 
manatee I have ordered from the American Museum. 

from another of same, Murie has written,FURTHER OBSERVi'...TIONS ON THE 
MANATEE, employing some of his former material and add&ng new • 

.2when specimin received in London which would not eat he re
lates tank was draire d and it took 3 men to hold it while it was 
force-fed milk and castol oil. soon after it began to eat by 
itself, and ~K consumed 90 to 112 ~ounds of grass food dmly 
(this seems exaggerated amount, maybe he meant bcy: per week? ~H~Pratt) 
it chiefly fed at night. 

nuniform giant stolidity, apathetic, unconcerned, ••• small 
eye, gray or steel-blue iris, round, pig~like expression ••• 
cunning leer •.•• elephantine rogery mingled with porcine obstinacy •• _ 
bloated bagginess." 

average breathing time 2~ minutes. stati onary for hours 
· at a time. grea t. broad tail curned and resting on bottom, theri 
raise head to breath. 

length 94 inches, girth 51 inches. 
teat almost under armpit .• 

SEA STORIES, by George Gaylard Simpson, associate curator of 
Veterbrate Paleontology, American Museum of Natural Histpry, 
National History Journal, Vol XXX, 193D. 

"never emerge from water ••• internal vestiages of rear legs. 
Indian· ocean Dugong different in having .tusks and forked 

tail (mermaid legend from -this) 
early ancestry of manatee cp i te unknown. Where manat.xee 

originated and how come to replace Dugong in At .Lantic (to which 
it is no relation) a mystery. _ 

American speci:m.in, 30 lbs le~q,ut!e and other veg fed daily. 
use fore fins to eat also, polding and pus r1i!}g food (pushers) 

THE FISHERI ~-;_; S AND FISHING INDUSTRIES CF THE u. s~~y George Brovm 
Goode, Wash, Govt' Printing office, 1$84: 11 The Sirenian or Sea-Cows,u 
byFrederick w. True of U. s. National Museu, ~fush, D. c., "Florida 
manatee found in Fla and eas.tern gulf states. Columbus recorded 
seeing mx mermaids, which of course manatee. Early Spanish re~orted 
capturing West lndian manatee 20 feet long, put this doubtful. 

· f~esh can be -salted or dried or smoked. fat keeps well • 

• 



SEA CO NS 

Ellis Troug ton, Curator of Mammals, The Australian -Museu, Sydney. 
nusualy a single calf is b:> rn ••• semi-hmnan attitude of parent 

and yo tJ.ng at such times . ( a s nursing) when holding young to breast 
by flippers and both head and· shoulders out of water, coupled with 
absence of hinCL-limbs and appearm ce of fish- llke tail when diuing , 
are said to have inspired the ancients in weavingthe well-finown 
legends of fair mermaids and merman, which haunted the mina s of 
ancient mariners . " · 

nbecuas e of ancient belief in sirens who with their songs lured 
the unwary to destru~tion or to mansions beneath the waves, the 
sea cow was named Sirenia·. n (Ulysses, fb r instance)~· •• earliest o·f' 
such myths traced to Greek and Arab seamen observing Dugong, while 
Megasthenes recorded a creatur e with appearance of a woman in ocean 
near Taprobane (Ceylon). n later Portuguese and Dutch naviga.tors" 
mxWI.zk".r~.i0Xex( unquote, mine: made horrible mistake of thinlcing 
the awful bristles of a sea cow .could be a mermaid's tresses. 

weight of dense bones helps to keep animal under water -- __ 
like 15 foot depth because lazy and this not far for them to raise 
their great weight to surface to breath. ungainly animals. 

"mother hoiliding nursling partly clasped to breat when r:a~sing . 
for air ~ or to suckle it. <.....-

"ad..U t ranges from 7 to 9! feet long . 
"if sirens' singing was based upon that of the sea now, must 

have represented highly imagina tive conception of' whistling sigh 
-of air rushing through nostrils. 11 .., 

one rearo n killed off, 18~, sea cow ~oil believcn to be 
valuable remedy for consumption, ~nd price of near l y $20 per ounch. 
1Vlany killed for this. Luckily, b -\895 price down to $ 3per gallon. 
meat like pork or veal. . . 

London Zoo: tairl nearly 2 feet across, '8u inches l cng overall •• 
cannot nagivate on land, bu t make only desperate hitching motions 
of an inch or .. so, and then only for an inch or so ••• pale pink flesh, . 
lighter t han beef. 2 stomachs, like a cow. 

ME: I have seen them swimming along the ocean shore. 
unknovm source; x 8 -- 10 feet and weight of an ox. 
American Museum notice on exhibit: Manatee closest to elephant 

· 1arnong modern mammals, 2 halves of upper cleft lip grasp and draw.m 
food into mouth . 

recount the glamorous history of t tl e manatee, and THEN, now 
let us look a little more closely.at our lovely siren, our beautiful 
mermaid. actually it is one of the God damned-look ing things in 

. all crea tlb.nn. 
--- ' ear bones ground to powder once believe to be madi cine for 

calcareous deposits . . 
m. us~d by man, for meat, ·leather, oil, medicine. 
one of least known of all large anims~s becaus e inhabits 

water and is rare and rarely seen. 
fore limbs like paddles, no hino. limbs at all, tail like that 

of giant beaver, though more round t han long. one o:fl two youhg, but 
usually only one. ''known as sea cows because of vegetarian diet and 
mammal~an habit of suckling young, as well as because of oo mewhat 
stupid bovine temperament.u 



SEA COWS 
~ in boom days, Addison Mizner has a yacht, built like a 
gigantic Venetian gondola, so they sa~,anchored near sh,. re a:t 
east side of lake. The~e he entertained. in styi'Le, the rich and 
social and influential of the day. Chef threw stale bread 
overboard into lake, and se·a cows discovers it and told all 
t heir relatives. This of man's they loveO: to eat, and soon there 
were several dozen. 3 left in 1945-46. Of course they move atout 
leave and came back, all of them, that is. 

· sea cow w~liz~ one of least known of all .creatures, for it 
will not live in capcivity thDUgh tried many tinle·s. zoos no longer 
go to expense of getting them becaus~ on exhibition a short t .ime 
a.P.d then h ld a funeral. They seem to pine away and die. 
Ask zoo man more .of this, Crandall of New York, letter in Valley 
Boy notes. 

early sailors built up both sea serpent and mermaids legends 
from seeing sea cows, often w~h myopic vision. Sea serpent : 
easi _y be 3 o* 4 sea cows strung out, with head of :front one out 
of water. Anybody would take that fb r . a sea serpent • . Mermaid 
theory probably cam~ from seeing them suckle young with""bre·asts . 
as mammals have, and also body leading off into 1Xak flat fish 
tal} and no feet. Early sailors ca~ have them for mermaids, I 
don t want them. 

t-4-t--

Encylopedia on .man:S:tee --plural, manatis, source ot: le ends 
f:f t roo rmaids • Pushes to·od with finny tront flippers or ~eet 
n o mouth. .flat round tail. 8 to 13 :feet. n Harmless. u 'Hahi 

·I st~rt to rap on bottom of boat to 'send vibrations through water 
tell~ng Mama (manatee} I ani about and let us kindly and p lease 
keep out ot: eaeh other's .way. People in boat or on land hear . 
and see me and· ask• 

I . • 
Who s door you knocking on? 
The manatee's. 
The which? 
Sea cow. 
x·ou mean you think somebody hears you? 
I hope so. · 
Do they answer. 
Oh, no. As soon as they hear me they leave. 
You're zmee 1 I , I hope. 
Not,as much as a manatee: 
Who s this manatee? 
Some body you QUldn' t1cn . know. 
They went away, staring, glad t b 1 · ' .. o e eav~g the vicinity of_me. 



sea cows come up £or air together, snouts out of water at same 
time. Sometimes they ro l l backs out of water. · 

3 in lake -at/ one time, a pair, and another who acks like a 
sulking\ male. Wunder itt hey flght for mate, see none of this. 

early sailors must have had~ very defective and myopic vision 
to mistake sea cows for mermaids. 

I can see how XBXRX a dozen or even three or ~ four manatis 
spread out, each of them a little out of water, co t ld appear .to 
be a gigantic sea serpent, especially when XRsxexa one end 
happpe.ned to lift 1 ts head m t of water when an imaginatite 
early sailor was looking. That's as good a sea serpent as 
eve~ existed, enou~h to scare anyone o. ~t of his wits and tell 
talls tales for th~rest of his life, and write ·them, too . . 
That I can. understand. But~ how anyone 'could turn a sea cow 
into a l~ely mermaid I can't comprehend. It came, r ·suspect, 
from that tail and habit of suckling young by hol ding them to 
breasts xx like .the human mammal. · 

sea cows feed on grasses, weeds, etc., and also m nuzzle in 
muddy bottom and then throw out silt they have sifted for 
something . in it they like. You can see them, huge creatures, 
on the bottom doing this. 

Roy (San~orn gardener and also at elub nursery) told me how 
?4 foot motor launch he .and others in came up · on a sea cow 
iij. a tiny cove alongthe canal, pinning it · in, it got frantic, 
and tipped over launch, upsetting it, ~urning it upside down. 
he says recorda caught is 17 feet up in middl e part of state, 
though books say they go only to 13 feet. · 

Sea Cow ne·ep at NE corner of lake, where water naturally lo 
to 1 feet deep at low tide;b ttom l.Ultouchee by man andg growing 

· natur~l groceries £or manatis. Here they hang out. 

female sea cow feeds its young by lying on her Bide at surface 
and letti:gg calf nurse, - all 'Wlder water, they stick noses out 
to take air when needed. · 
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Jan. 7, 1946. This d ay · it happenec~ . After seeing the · 
3 sea. cows in Lake Boca Raton on va.rio ;J. s occasions, from . 
afar arid twice quite nearby, my sailboat, being a s-ilent 
affair, ran up on the back ott one of the manatees. - l!riii•R 
The c -enterboard stuck him square wh-ile .he must have been 
sleeping of resting a few inches under water. The centerboard . 
sh ot up in its slot with a bang, the sea cow F••••w reared, 
thumped his back against the the bottom of the Bare;foot MS. lman, 
lifting the boat slightly out of water. We rested there, for a 
moment, -everybody undecided about whether there would be a 
a capzizing. 11

1

lH~ sea cow swirled again, turning us partially 
i n one direction while wex wanted to sail with the ix wind in 

_another directi on, and then the great ,best sounded, whirling 
the water u13 in great swirls and pools;· as if a gigantic 
spring had suddenly burst forth from the bot tom of the lake. 
The boat slid off his great back, llliJI:t settle d mce more normally . 
into th·e water, took· its correct course and t hen 1m, leaving 
the ~w••t immense brown shape to sink and disappear beh:ind. 
It lDl happened ' and was all over almost before we realieed it. 
I left ten years of' my life there • . 

. Up to this · time been a question of whether or not .there was 
room rnough in the I% lake for the sea cows ·and the Ba refoot / 
Mailman and I. hx.t.B..H Manatee were there first and seemed 
to assert this, and - that. _I was to get out a1d stay out. I 
wondered if it . was possible t hat t i:.t is one had come up under 
the boat on purpose, to drive me out. I thought it improbabl'f 
but -not impossib le. 

At any rate the war was on. I couldn't destroy. them even if 
I wanted to, which I did:t;l 1t, . .for they are strictly pro"1ected. 
Yet hat1 was I so sail in comfort, without fearing ever~nstant 
that one ofthese huge )lastB bea_sts would capsize me? 

After considerable worry and thought and figuring, I hit upon' 
a simple idea • . The boat, on a ,calm surfade made n o noise, 
to warn the cows. But noise travels well ~ through water 
so I began to rap on the bot.tom O'f the boa t, sending my message 
of warning about. People obersving or hear:ing t h is stared 
a good deal, but I mean to keep it up to see how it works • 

. . 

• .. ~ 
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• -Herald Staff . P hotos bY. Kuenzel 

BACK T"O SALTIER PASTURES go the sea cows trapped on the fresh water side of the 
Lit±ie River canal dam. Top photo shows sea cow being -dragged ashore --in a shark net 
preliminary to being put on the . cargo net for hoist (center picture) over the dam. A 
large crowd gathered to watch the operation of returning the manatee over the ddm 
(lower photo) to the salt water side, thereby saviri"g 'the life of an 'almost extinct . mammal. 

!~==~;;=================~ 



BACK TO SAL TIER PASTURES go the sea cows trapped on the fresh water side of the 
Little River canal dam. Top photo shows sea cow being . dragged ashore -in a shark net 
preliminary to being put on the . cargo net for hoist (center picture) over the dam. A 
large crowd gathered to watch the operation of returning the manatee over the dam 
(lower photo) to the salt water side, thereby saving the life of an . almost extincr mammcrl. 
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Re§cue, 'I;hen Like It 
By ERL ROMAN 
Herald Outdoor Editor 

Res~ue work went on in a big way Wedti"esday in the Little 
s River canal at Seventh av.enue. \ 

As a result~ :Florida is richer by two I manatee, commonly 
· called sea cows. · ·one was· a baby, weighing about 600 pounds, 

while the other was :. a mama that must have . 'Yeighed nearly 1 
e a ton. ®--~--------~----------~--1 

The rescue attracted a crowd . 
of ·about 2,500, who alter.nately 
cheered, kibitzed and groaned. 

Harry W. Wallace, 6~5 N. W. 
88th st., reported Monday that 
some sea cows were on the 
fresh water sii:Ie of the tempo
rary dam· erected by the county 
in the Little River_ canal. 

Sea cows travei -up. · and down ; 
· the streams, eating .. variOUS WP . 

derwater plant~ as they go. If 
they cannot get back to salt 
water they die. 

The two rescued· . Wednesday 
had made ·a visit upsream 'before 
the county . placed the dam ,and, · 
trying to . return to salt water, 
found their way . blocked. · 

Once fairly common in Flor
ida, sea . se>ws have been thought· 
lessly killed -·off until few re-
main. As a consequence, they're 
just about worth their weight in 
gold. 

"MERCY" EXPEDITION -

Wednesday morning . County 
Engineer Earl R~der appointed 
John C. Stephens, county hy
draulic engineer, to head the ex
pedit~on of mercy. Stephens 
took Gale Dougherty with him 
as assistant. 

They were met by refuge man
ager . Cl_aude Lowe of the U . S. 

· Fish and Wildlife Service; Jimmy 
r Loftus and G. A . . Freeman of 

e. the· State Board of Conservation; 
0 Erwin Winte of the State Game 

and Fresh Water Fish commis
i- sion; Capt. Bill Peters, sr., spe
,, ., cial adviser on the handling of 
d f'l,ea cows; Bill Peters, jr., "Speck" 
's Turner ' and Wilton Jacobs, ex
k pert boatmen. 
n About-.10 county workmen were 

on hand wit~ a crane. A shark 

net was · arranged .: and a cargo 
net spread on th(t··g:round. Boat
men stood by to aid .. ,· 

The t\vo .sea cows~or the c'ow 
and the calf-w13re .bobbing up to 
t h e surface .. :_occasionally . to 
breathe. · 

·The hQavy shark net was 
hauled downstream slowly by 
men in the boats, aided by work
men on both banks of the stream. 

COW ESCAPES 

On the third drag, the big sea 
cow was caught, but escaped by 
rolling out of the net. 

However, Stephens and his 
assistants on the next drag 
netted both sea cows. But the 
big cow again escaped, 
the smaller one in the ITH>CniOC /~ 

It was dragged carefully 
where willing hands m<imlge!d 
lift it in the net and over 
dam, without the aid of 
crane. 

Severai more hauls of the n 
were made before the oig 
was taken. She flopped 
so prodigiously that the net 
·nearly torn from the hands 
the men who held it. Again 
net, with its cargo, was 
to the bank and the sea 
was hauled partly out of 
water. · 

However, the net .was secu'r 
and the sea cow was . lifted e ' 
the fresh 'water side of the dam, 0 
lowered into the salt wate'r side, r · 
where the net was released and N 
the sea cow permitted to take a fq 
header into the water. 

Oddly enough, the calf waited 
on the salt water side until it 
was joined by its m~ther and 
both sea cows proceeded down
stream side by side. 
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FLORESTA 
AT 

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA 

This delightful community of homes deserves its 
Spanish name and meaning; nestling among the 
tall Caribbean pines, tropical trees and palmettos; 
Floresta is "A Beautiful Forest." 
It is a short distance west of the Federal Highway, 
removed from noise and traffic; 
Floresta is "A Delightful Rural Place." 

Spend a winter, or your vacation here. Boca Raton 
is twenty-seven miles south of Palm Beach, forty
two miles north of Miami. Have the pleasure of 
awakening each day to the song of birds; drive 
quickly to the glorious ocean; give your family the 
privilege of living out-of-d(!)ors in the clean, sweet 
air and in the beneficent sunshine. 

Boca Raton has the highest elevation of any place 
along the Florida coast. It owns a marvelous water 
plant where the water is filtered, purified and 
softened. 

The Boca Raton Club is one of the finest . and most 
exclusive clubs in the world, with an eight million 
dollar investment. 

Floresta is a colony of well-built, attractive homes, 
large and small, for sale, or for rent at reasonable 
prices. For further information, write to 
H. V. von Holst Boca Raton, Florida 

TYPICAL HOUSE 



. ~und tnat 
.cili Beach took 

·- andmother as non
.ti1orida vacation wouldn't 

-court authorities dislike newspaper stories 
Jhlems of those under the court's jurisdiction. ·. 

, JlOWever, The Miami Daily News told of the plight of 
..ung unwed mother, denied possession of her infant son, be-

ause she had no means to provide proper support and allegedly 
sought to place .the child for adoption. The result: a family came 
forward to provide the mother a job and the mother and child 
a home. 
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You Erer See 
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month in com 
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Electrical 
increased 14.~ 

...., _____ ..,.._ ___ ....,. ____ ..._ __ pared to the' 
last year. A 

I understand that whenever a cowboy sees one of them, he runs i~r:~r~:g;e~; 
for the nearest WC'J'U hall and takes the pledge, mumbling as how ruary 1951. 
there ain't no such animal. I am speaking about the sea cow. Offi~ial sta 

Well, no matter what any dust 12. percent in 
collector on horseback may say, Park is one of the few experts on iod last yea1 
there are sea cows, and you don1t this improbable water bossy. Mr. tion in the 
have to get drunk to see one. Moore said that the mammal is There was a 

In fact, you carr just go down to really known as the manatee, but .tion · last w. 
Miami river and lean across the that the name "sea cows" fits the pared to Ft 
bridge railing, and if you lean mammal very well. totals. 

. there long enough, sooner or later, The sea cow has the disposition Total for 
· one of these fellows will come of a land cow, tastes like a land $1,057,000. 

grazing b~. · cow and gives milk. partment ,_ 
There are more ·sea cows in the The sea cow · refuses to eat ord a deer 

Miami river than in any other meat. It is more of a vegetarian of Februa 
stream in this world. than the late George Bernard 

Mi. James C. Moore, chief bioi- Shaw, who frequently cheated by Ed 
ogist for the Everglades National taking liver pills. . U~ 

Somewhat ·Like The Florida People _ · T 0 ! 
Mr. Moore said that the sea cow once was a land creature, but · 

thousands of years ago, it decided to take to the sea. And in all those Studt 
years, the cow has adapted herself to the water life pretty well. J 

For instance, she has lost her Special To t 
bind legs on the outside altJIOugh t~ms of th~ cold or of Japanese GAINESVI 
a se.a cow skeleton shows evidence fishermen. · Southern 
of hip bones and shprt hind legs Now, you find sea cows only in ~w it is wo· 
on the inside of the body. Florida, in an ,area off the west be improved · 

And the flappers you see up coast of Mrica and along the At- a meetin of 
front on a sea cow are not merely !antic CQc: st of- tropical America. M h 1~ 13 ' 
flappers. Each flapper has an el- A sea cow is much like Florida ~Jc er - od· 
bow, and three visible fingernails people 'in that it can't stand the sa~h h u~· t r: 
on the end. The animal uses these cold. In fact, the cold weather .e Ive ~ 
for stuffing food into its mouth. will, and has, killed these fellows. ~~es~~ent C a~ 

Mr. Moore said the sea cow is They of course have no little red ori a er 1 

docile and quiet and rather shy. electric heaters to keep them fo~d Southern t 
It is shy, he said, probably be- warm, ·but they do have intelli- ~.ai. ~pgres~nt 
cause so many melllbers of~~ gence and SQ tbeY roam across the I.ClJ?a n s a 
fa-mily have been "Kille by fiSrrer- w: Pl"l\1 ~~ 
men who know 'good meat when one of several warm springs in . 
they taste it. The sea cow tastes Florida. The day after it gets cold st~dy_ of medi 
like veal. down here, you can usually see a ve eru~ary me 

The~·e- used to be great sea cows herd of the~e f~llows ilocJ?ng be-
1 
ParJlcular e_ 

browzmg around north of Japan, neath the Miami avenue bridge be- P ac~. on quo 
but before the 19th century start- cause there is a · warm water out- dmec;ucmt~ for 1i 
ed, they were all gone, either vic- let there. urmg e sc 

Killing _A Sea Cow Can Be Expensive Youths 
As I said, sea cows are smart, probably smarter than their dumb F H 

looking cousins on the land. Sea cows in captivity have been taught Q r · ( 
to roll over three ti~es at the command of their owner, or to come ·TALLAHASSF 
up out of the water and kiss their owner. · (UP) A · . 

C . . ld 1 d - pair o. 
an ~ou Imagme . an. o an . from Connectict 

COW rolling OVer three times ~hen $500 If ro~'r.e caught and also a yesterday after
a cowboy barks the command. stretch m Jail. motorcycle offit 

Until a few years ago, the wa- That's about all there is to tell and left him 1 ter cows were disappearing, be- of the sea cow, but it should be woods 
cause of the cold and the killing of enough to. disp~ll the idea that the Poli~e Chief ,' 
!hem. ~ut no~, they seem to be sea cow IS a JOke. . · er said the 
mcreasmg agam, and we have 1800 pounds Is no JOke, and that na~es as Willi~ 
a pout 225 in Florida, and some 75 is what some sea cows ·weigh. d h 1 of these are somewhere in the Ev- Some are believed to weigh even tn k C ecster Ku. 
erglades National Park. There is more. oc s, onn. 
a tame sea cow in the Sea Zoo No sir, there ain't nothing pur- Montgo~rft h· 
at South Daytona. · ple about this cow. It lives and gun_s on a a 

The reason for this come-back breathes, as real as taxes, and Policeman C. 
among the sea cows is a good law grazes across the water in' search terday when h 

- and one which is harshly ·enforced. of water hyacinths, lily pads and aps theyh' where · 
Killing a sea cow will cost you other delicious vegetables. erry Ig way 

• f 

.. .Jfy Lor the consolidation ot 
the Clt.f 2.Uu strict ' the people of West Palm 
Beach al~o will demonstrate their good faith 
by the same means. 

-A FLORIDA LYNCHING 
The recent lynching of a negr-0 near Fort 

Lauderdale serves to call attention that the 
year of 1935 promises a high lynching record 
throughout the nation. Due to man~ influ
tJnces, a revulsion against lynchings . in the 
United States gradually has been growing 
greater in the last half-century. In recent. 
years, victims of mobs have been numbered 

. . 
by units instead of by dozens and scores. 

It is almost too much to expect any near 
day when lynchings will _ cease. A lynching is 
the result of a cause, and the same cause will 
produce the same effect anywhere in Americra. 

The thing to do, then, if we would stop 
lynchings-and all persons would praise God it· 

· they should cease forever-is to remove the 
cause. That is a long 1 and tedious process 
which is to be accomplished chiefly thrqugh 
education. 

-"nother · phase of education also is needed; 
or perhaps it might be known as a fuller un· 
derstanding of feelings that prompt "mob ac· 
tion. It is well enough to sit a thousand miles 
distant and theorize on what a terrible thing 
it is to take the life of such victims illegally. 
It is altogether something else to be confronted 
tn your 0wn block or your own community 
with offenses that inflame the mind against 
the· offender a~d rendet: it enthusiastic to as
sume authority in the instance. 

· , And while education probably will not, for 
i~ can not, entirely remove the cause of lynch
ings, it can go far in that direction. The elimi .. 
nation of child delinquency will have its in 
f!uence in this relation. Summer schools for 
the negro youth, such as have been maintained 
here for a number of years, will have helping 
effect. 

There are numerous agencies that cari assist 
l!l preventing causes; and when causes cease, 
~o will lynchings. 
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:i~ Jerry Gustafson, 9, is helped to a drink of water by Parker 
~e· Stratt, 10, as he visits her at Doctors Hospital. The boy pulled -her 
Ce away .from the alligator to safety. Associated Press Wirephotos 

ts , 

t'· CORAL GABLES, Fla.,. Sept. 
17 (JP)-A pet that grew into a 

lt six-foot alligator was exiled to 
.~ the swampy Everglades today for 
rs breaking . the bones in a little 

1e girl's arm and trying to drag her 
1ld into the waters of a rockpit. 

The reptile rose hungrily to a 
loaf of bread dangled by Florida' 

he wildlife officers and was lassoed 
(' s and carried off in a truck. It is 
)1- against the law in Florida to kill 
Llf a~ligators. 
" The law protecting alligators 

in· .Florida was passed several 
years ago when conservationists 
said the saurians were in dan
ger of being exterminated by 
hunters, gift shop owners and 
tourists. Alligators of all ages · 
formerly were shipped out of 

the state, as pets and to make 
leather goods. 

The allig~tor -had been in the 
rockpit behind the Coral Gables 
police and municipal car storage 
lot for several years, getting 
bigger all he time. 

Nine-year old Jerry Gustafson 
went fishing yesterday with a 
schoolmate, Parker Stratt, 10, a 
Cub Scout. They were standing 
on the edge of the rockpit, when 
the alligator jumped out of the 
water "like a porpoise" and bit 
?erry's right arm. The reptile 
Jerked and pulled ·several times 
and then let go abruptly. It was 
heading back toward the little 
girl when the Parker boy drag-
ged her away. .. 

·__.Officers said the alligator was 
ninety-three inches long and 
weighed about 175 pounds. 

~ ~ \L,.. ... ,.. ::--------------"-----~~-,.j 

u '1 a 
9usch, WINTER HA V~N -(IP)....... Las~. vil....-, st:t.·.t: lvil'-: . 
_e a~i~: week's citrus shipment~ are _re- ~X~ie V£~11~\~es~n. ~~eJk;~nv~Cpl. ~1"1'9: .. , 
of the ported by the state InSpeCtiOn lie E. Reynolds, Orlando; Pfc. George N. r~ • e · - , 

:1c de- bureau totaled 2 087 051 b 0 xes Stewart. Tallahassee; Cpl. Buford L. Turl- burned lh 1925 and the prt:s~•l-• ' . lngton, Lake Butler; Sfc. Earl Walker, . · t t t o the 
--- agaipst 1,888,956 boxes the prev1- west Palm Beach; Cpl. steven. A. Wll- 1mposmg s one s rue ure ~ 
. ou& week. ~~:~·enr~n~~dlna; Pfc. carlus woods. o~eanfront was erected. 
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Alligator Attacks Man ·Near Home 
- . /1 Z)2- . 

BY The Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE ' - A 
four-foot alligator, 'hiding under 
R ca1~ parked in the drive~ay of 
a home, lashed out at Thomas B. 
Manuel, Jr. 

It was all a surprise to Man· 
uel. He ·was about td step into 
the vehicle when something hit 
his leg, bruising it, and tore his 
trousers. It clung to the leg with 
a lot of sharp teeth. 

Manuel stamped on t h e 
"thing" with his other foot and 
it let go. It was dark, so the 
home owner ran into the house 
for a gun and a flashlight. , 

The · .flashlight disclosed the 
'gator, . still lurking .. under the 
car anti glaring at Manuel ,.vith 
beady green eyes. He called po
lice. 

Officers pointed out that alliga-
tors are protected by law, even 

when they wander out of' the 
nearby water arid· attack r~si· 
dents in th~ir own front yaras. 
Manuel helped them put a 

gunny sack over its head. They 
took the saurian into the Ever
glades west of the city and re
leased it. · 

"First thing you know we're 
going to need a law protecting 
people," muttered Manuel. 
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